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Apples
Ben Dsvvis
FLOOR
WoJbridge

Lo&lc Anent

Get your Order in

Colombia,
CERMANY STILL

Early

A. Dick,
JamesGROCER.

HOLDS BACK

Banks Can Borrow Uncle Sam's
Money on Securities Other
Than U. S. Bonds.
SOLONS MAKE SUGGESTIONS

to the director of the census at such
times as he may direct, the number of
bales, ginned during a prescribed period. It is contemplated by the bill that"
the information will be furnished with
such frequency as to show the amount
of cotton that is being produced.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 11. Governor
Odell of New York .was on the floor
when the house met today. Mr.
from the ways and means committee, called up the bill reported by
that committee yesterday, to amend
the Dingley act so as to admit free of
duty domestic animals for breeding
purposes. It was passed. The further consideration of the civil sundry
appropriation bill was then resumed.
Gros-veno-

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11. Upon the
conclusion of morning business la the
senate today a house bill was passed
extending the homestead laws to Alas-

ka. The statehood bill tV.3n was taken up and Mr. Morgan resumed his remarks in its favor.
Taking up the subject of the Mormon influence In politics, Mr. Morgan
referred to the election of Mr.
as senator from Utah and said he
would never think of opposing his entry into the senate because he was an
apostle of the Mormon church, because
conreligion in this country by the
inand
free
be
to
intended
is
stitution
tended to be protected. Reverting to
the treaty with Colombia fa. the construction of an Isthmian canal Mr..
Morgan said the United States intended to put the heel of ignominious contempt on the organic law of Colombia
with respect to religious freedom and
trample it under foot. ,
"We are treating with those people,"
he said, "with the intent and purpose
of destroying that law or else for the
purpose and under such circumstances
as to disgrace the United States,
and who would prevent a return to
hostilities now apparently closed between the all church party who maintained these dogmas, and the liberal
party who have been fighting them In
every country."
He said the people of the United
States are not going to listen to arguments against Mormon ism in Utah
and Arizona when we a: straining
every power for action up r. 1 treaty
with Colombia having such c.:; organic '
relisious law as he had referred to.
Mr. Depew followed in opposition to
After
the omnibus statehood bill.
speaking a short while, Mr. Depew
yielded to Mr. Hanna, who called up
the conference report on the department of commerce bill presented yesterday, and it was agreed to. This
passes the bill and It now goes to the
president.
Jklj,g.spfitC!vcommittee on finance to:'-.i-

,

day aiUhorlzctTr1T7tbrenrvpTTrftnr
the bill recently introduced, by Senator
Ah'rlt h to permit the secretary of the
treasury to loan money to nation!

on other securities than government londs, and agreed to report
it with the following amendment to
section 1:
"The United States shall have a
lien on all the assets of banks in which
public moneys are deposited from the
of
time of deposit, for the
the same on demand of the treasurer
of the United States; but the securities deposited with the secretary of
of
th treasury for the
such moneys as shall be sold tKTorc
the said lien is enforced, and the proceeds applied "to the discharge of said
lien to the extent of the proceeds of
the sale."
The bill also was so amended as to
make the securities of cities of 50,000
people good for loans.
WASHINGTON.
It. The
Feb,
house committee on ways and means
today authorised a favorable report
on the bill introduced by Representative Burleson of Texas, providing for
the c I lection of cotton statistics, but
amo.:Jed it so as to have the collection made by the census bureau instead of agricultural department, and
further by striking out the provision
A
for gathering wheat statistics.
tax of one mill on each bale of cotton
Is provided to defray the expenses of
gathering the information. The bill
requires all persons or concerns owning or operating cotton gin3 to report

Mks

safe-keepin-

Per Box

$1

Statehood and

Commerce
WASHINGTON,

Bill Passes.
Feb. 11 The

r,

sen-

ate has agreed to the conference on
the department of commerce bill. This
passes the bill, the report having previously been agreed to in the house.
GERMANY STILL
CAUSING A DELAY.
WASt aiGTON, Feb. 11. Having

reached r i agreement with the British goverv .ent for a settlement of the
Venezuelan claims, Mr. Bowen today
Is endeavoring to close up the negotiations with Germany and Italy. A
misunderstanding which has arisen in
the German foreign office undoubtedly is at the bottom of the delay. Evidently it was supposed that the preliminary articles of the protocol as
prepared here before the advent of
Uaron Von Sternberg provided for the
prompt payment of the full sum claimed in the original ultimatum, namely?
$350,000, the only difference betwees
the first and last propositions being
that in place of a clear cash payment
of the sum above named, as required
by the ultimatum, the protocol would
require the Immediate payment ot
$27,500 for personal claims, and then
provide for the application of 30 per
cent of ih custom revenues at Poito
Cabello and La Guayra until the te- mainder of the 8340,000 was paid. Mr.
Bowen was unable to see any differ-- '
ence between such a demand and a
straight demand for preferential treatment, for he argued that after paying the allies on this basis, there
would be nothing left for the other
and
powers.
GOV. MURPHY PREDICTS WAR
non-coerci-

ALLIES WILL ACT TOGETHER
IN SIGNING PROTOCOL.

LONDON Feb. 11 Minister Bqw-en'- s
forrl acceptance of the British
protocol is not believed here to be
likely to hasten to any great extent
the conclusion of the Venezuelan negotiations. The associated press is
informed that the allies' ambassadors
have been strictly enjoined not to sign
any protocols until all three of the
powers are satisfied with the terms,
when these signatures will be simultaneous.
.

BETWEEN LABOR AND CAPITAL
NEW YORK.Feb. 11. While pre.

siding over the services in connection with the
celebration of St. Paul's- iMethodist church
in Newark, N. J.. Governor Franklin
Murphy predicted in his address that
unless, in the near future, greater
harmony could be restored between
labor and capital, the country will
be plunged into a civil war more
disastrous than any previously recorded in history.
Wool Unchanged.
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 11. Wool un
changed.
it Is not only economy to have your
own note heads, letter heads and envelopes, but It 19 more business-lik- e
and much handier. Order them from
10-t- f
this office.

g

semi-centenni-

al

Benedetto

Allegretti Co. candies.
unless box is sealed
with our trade label. Bendetto Allegretti Co. Sold by O. G. Sohaefer. f
None genuine

37-t-

The Finest
In the world, Sir Thomas Lipton's extra choice

,
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DAVIS & SYDES

Moore Lumber Go.
EverythfrVJ
Used in

National Avenue

- - - - - - Both 'Phones
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COORS

Sash

- Doors
Jpuilders iniarctware

Lumber

-
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Wall Pa. per, Sherwin.WilIia.ms' Paint. V&r.
Elaterlte Roof
nishee. Enamels. Jap-a-Lac.

in. Tar Felt,

ESTIMATES
A

I

FURNISHED.

A

I
I

4

PHONE 56

Building Papers.

GocJ

J

it

l-t-

Wood !

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

iii;:::iiui::t:i::t:t::;;:;:::M;;;

A. B. SMITH,

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Assist. Cashier.

- Surplus, $50,000.00

Frank Springer,

J. M. Cunningham, Tres- D. 7. Hoskins, Cashier. '

Yice-Pre-

F: B. January, Asst. Cashier.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

,

&e PEOPLE'S STORE
REICH & CO.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
II. Goke,

President

H. W. Kelly,

Vice-Preside- nt.

D. 7. EosTcins, Treasurer- PAID UP'CAPITAL, $30,000.00

1

Vice-Pre- s.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO CHECK.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

s.

Real Worth Make Willing Buyers

JSfSAVE your earnings , by depositing them in THE LAS
SAVINGS BANK, where they will bring you an income.
"Every dollar saved is two dollars made." No deposits received of
less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.

Our seal fleeced underwear which was a
success during- the whole season is nearly
and we want to close out what is left.

VEGAS

0

pants

Tinning, Plumbing and Hardware

AH

wjaen you una Bomemiag auu advertise it in The Optic, it shows you
are not only honest, but are anxious
to ngnten a nuraen uom me loaer a
mind. Or if you lose anything put
an ad in The Optic and nine times
f
out of ten you will find it.

,

-

they

At 65c

cheap

Ladies' union suits cheap at Si 25

Will go

at

$1.00

Also ladies' vests at 2oc, 50c, 75c and all wool vests and pants
.
Cheap at $1.00

at8sc

orders will have the promptest attention and we
guarantee good work.

upon God, takes a deeper hold upon
or
rloo
tliose
sin
many
who
turn
back upon
their

long

Will go at 50c

steam fittings, brass and iron valves,
lubricators and steam gauges, injectors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
cylinders, well points, stock tanks reservoir tanks, smoke stacks, galvanized iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
water closets, cast iron soil pipe,
and fittings.

stoves and ranges. Agent for steam
and hot water heaters and furnaces.
We carry in stock: Builders Hard
ware, .Quick Meal and Bridge &
Beach ranges, full assortment of tinware and enamelled goods. Tin plates,
sheet copper and iron, galvanized
iron, barb wire, wrought iron pipe,

e

For This Week Only
Ladies' vests and
as
as
last which were

F. J. GEHRING
Roofing, cornice, house furnishings.

g-re-

-

',1

Will go
Union suits at 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.25, $2.00.
Childs union suits all sizes at 2oc. Also a
full line of children's vests, pants and
drawers, ribbed and fleeced, from

16

to

34-fro-

15c to'.37Jc.
Come and examine the above named bunruius for

t'ley speak for themselves our inottoe
the church) turn their faces toward
Good
the American grog shop. Now, this
trend of the young man away from
the church! does not argue a lack of
divinity in pie church. She has proven
the..aivnitjff her mission. Her divinCall at Martin Bros.' meat market
ity is recoiized the world over. But
SKIN
see the new supply of fine alfalfa- and
it does jprove the necessity of
special aveiiues of influence by which fed bfeef . We have on hand nothing
to reach tye young men. The Young but
.'V
prime three and
Men's Chrtian association is one of
over
Order
Colo.
j steers.
'Phone
329,
ot
these avenues
recognized necessif
On New Fashioned Lasts Double Sole, Hand.
ty, so recdgr.ized in more than a or Las Vegas 705.
thousand cities. Hundreds and thou.
Sewed
Process.
sands t)f young men are lea to a loftiThe
of material, carefully pre- er physical and inteilectud lite and pared, best
nicely and quickly served, by
won to the';highest dignities of Chris- attentive
and sprightly waiters, on at- - i
tian 'manhood by this strong arm of tractive tables,
In cool
comfort- - j
the church, who could not otherwis'e able dining room suchand
is
Duvall'
be reached by the churches' ordinary restaurant.
276-t- f
Men's
influences The Young
Open till 7 P. M.
has demonstrated its
fsam-- i
For
furniture
-picture,
packing
"BRIDGE STREBTVpf
right to exist. It has knocked at the
doors asking for a place as a divine lng, and upholstering, bo to M. Biehl's,
institution in Las Vegas and the 514
Douglas avenue. Colorado 'Phone j
doors of the city have swung wide
f
open for its abundant entrance Tiie 219.
hearts of the people are open to bid
it welcome and within another eight
Go, look and see with your own eyes
nvonths their sacrifices will have the swell
in Knox's celebrated
made the projected elegant home of hats. A. things
E. Nettleton's and Burt &
the institution a completed and dedi- Packard and other men's fine shoes at
cated edifice.
the Lewis Shoe & Clothing Co's. 82-The following list of letters remainWrappers anjd shirtwaists,
plain
ed uncalled for in the west side
eewing, children's clothes a specialty
for the week ending Feb. 7. at 923 Jackson Ave.
1903:
'
DEA LEES IN
Huyler's and Amgretti's candies reBrook, B. L.
McCoughler, Belle ceived fresh every week at the Center
Elixiandie J. V.
All kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, CultiChavez, Juan
Block Pharmacy.
f
Fresquez, Juan
Francis, John It.
Gonzales, Rafel G. Gardiner, N. E.
If you wish to borrow money, it
vators, HcCormick's flowers and Reapers,
CcCluer, C. Y.
Lemon, R. D.
will pay you to investigate the plan
Matis, Vicentita
Mantalla, Eusebio of the Aetna' Building association. InStewart, A. P. Jr., Rodriguez, S.
Gray's Threshing ilachlnes,
f
quire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec.
Tevies, Calletano Sandoval, Juan
Winans Miss M. iVarela Eusebio
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
j

Goods for Little Money

10-t-

OLD FASHIONED CALF

i

four-year-ol-

j

SHOES

...FOR

d

69-t-

,

1

Bt5

SO

per Fair

j

Chris-ti-acwati-

JtllOiJVjVWioJO

;

65-t-

Browne & lanzanares

and Pelts

Wool,

post-offic- e

82-lm-

Co

WHOLESALE GRGGSRS

3t

o

33-t-

.

36-t-

Guild, Mrs. Will E. '
Nelson, Miss Hallie
Anderson, Oscar O.
Archibeque, Eusebio
Abeytia, Mrs. Candelario

8

Do You Want

When calling for these' letters t?
please say "advertised."
E. H. SALAZAR
j

Hardware, Tinware
and Enameled Ware

I

Pocket Knives Scis- sors and Razors......

.

Those nobby midget string ties,
bows and latest in
tecks
are daisies just received by the Lewis
Shoe & Clothing Co.
t
four-in-hand- s,

82-3-

Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.

i

the Best

Complete Line Amole oip
Bast tlras Vegas, New

Buy the Best
Get the Best '

;

Fresh, pure apple cider, sold at the
place of manufacture. Fine; try it,
Pete Basleer's on Bridge street
f

-

75-t-

I

Red blood Albumen will make your
hens lay, at any time of the year. For
r
sale by o. G. Schaefer.

V

AT

Cash Store.

'.,..

COrf

Douglas Ave

7

48-t-

tio and see Patty about new and
Dr. J. P. Sutton, veterinary surgeon
Lots of bar- - has located permanently in Las Vegas,

second hand heaters.
gaina.

office

385-t- f

at Clay

& Givens.

SO-l-

Rl Paso. Texas.

Co.

&

Wholesale Merchants
East Las Vegas and Albuquerque,
New Mexico

Wool Hides

WANTED

-

Mexico.

ross, Kelly
Incorporated.

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.

;
'

9

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Warranted Goods

Perry Onion pays casn and good
prices for household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f

nd

Pelts a Specialty

JTpHITPEOPLE of San Miguel County to know Gross & Richards Co,, v Tucumcari, N, M,
li that when they are in need of First Class
WL
Help for Hotel, Ranch, Private Family,
Restaurants, Stores, Livery Stables, or in
fact Anv Kind of Work that the Place To?
i Go for such is to A First Class Employment Office A
AND
t as all orders are filled by Competent Help.
.
j
CUT FLOWERS
we asK istnat sucn parties wfiif1
ixowaii mat
i
AND MONUMENT?
t taw us a u laiaii uiai wc can uruvc wuaL we sav.
'
BOTH

dearth

S.

&

T

mm

.

m

m

a

m

Undertaker
Embalmer.

m

mf-

'PHONES,

ouIm Avenue. Ca.it Lu

Inila-ence- s.

1

-

79-t-

c:iiirr.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

Veg

.

f.

I

1

.

First National Bank,

OFFICERS:

A

'

NO. 83.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.

""""""""

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

'

All the Local and Terri- '
torial News in X5he OPTIC.

903.

OF LAS VEGAS

!

-

Building
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated

1214

.

!

San Miguel National Bank

$50,-00-

Over one million packets sold every week in
Great Britain alone. For sale in Las Vegas in
One-ha- lf
and One Pound Packets by

1

w.

Morning.

$5,-00-

Ceylon Teas

V

the Sermon Delivered by
The Rev. A. C. Geyer Sunday

e

1

I

HIS MISSION.

"The prominence of the young man
has been a noted characteristic
In
feature of the world's history.
The Fire Fiend Guts Several BI6 every department of humau activity
the young man has been eminently
Bulldlnfts No Loss or
conspicuous. In the forward march
of humanity he has stood m the van.
Life Reported.
He has fought the battles of the race
both as common soldier and as commander In chief. In the fields of rethe burdens
MINERS ALMOST SUFFOCATE form he has assumed
of obligation under which older men
have faltered. The mantle of statesmanship has been worn with grace
and ease and dignity by the young
The Crown Prince or Saxony man. In the crises of human affairs
he has been relied upon to step to
Gets a Divorce From
the front and clear the way and lead
Princess Louise.
humanity forward. How often in
the career of nations the old ship,
been tossed upon the
humanity, has storm-swept
sea and,
billows of a
driven
thick
has
been
under
clouds,
WAR
MURPHY
G0Y.
PREDICTS
from its true course. How often in
these perilous times it has been the
young man who has taken advantage
of the first assuagement of the storm,
RAGING FIRE IN MINE
to take a glance at the sun, to dis
PREVENTS ESCAPE OF MEN. cover the ship s latitude, to shift the
DULUTH, Minn., Feb. 11. A spec- sails and set the rudder and pilot her
ial from Evelett; on the Mesaba range on in the direction of the haven of
says: Fire broke out this morning in refuge."
No. 3 shaft at the Spruce mine of the
After referring briefly to the act
United States steel corporation. Elev- ivities of young men in the history
en miners are imprisoned in the shaft of leading nations, Mr. Geer said:
below the mine and cannot get out "The student of our own history will
until the fire is extinguished or burns not fail to recognize the important
itself out. It caught on the second part assumed by young men in all
level in the oil house, and the shanties our national achievements. Perhaps
and timber construction of the inte- no other nation has in an equal per
rior of the mine at that point are burn- iod of time exhibited so many young
ing fiercely. Dense smoke is rolling men in prominent positions as the
out of the shaft and there are grave United States. Caretul observation
fears that the entrapped men may be at the present will reveal their prom
suffocated before the fire is subdued. inence in all the affairs of America.
The Are was subdued after burn- The young men are in the movements
ing two hours. The descent of the of today and are directing and shapshaft was immediately made and at ing human affairs."
In these facts of history and m
noon one man had been brought up in
an unconscious condition. The oth- the activities of the young man in
ers are believed to be in the same public affairs today, we recognize his
The destiny
condition, but have not yet been found. mission. Goethe said:
The man brought out, however, will of any nation, at any given time, de
recover.
The mine is now well pends on the opinions of the young
years n
cleared of smoke, so the remaining men who are under twenty-fivmen will be in no further danger of age." If this be trufe, the young-meof America will shape the poli
of suffocation.
tics and mould the education ana
BIG FIRE DESTROYS
character of our republic. Their mis
BUILDINGS IN SALT LAKE sion then i3 to shape the destiny of
SALT LAKE, Utah. Feb. 11. A America and thereiore Xhe destinies
fire that started in the Atlas block, of all our grand institutions of coma large five story office building lo- merce, and school, and church, and
cated on Second South street and in state.
the heart of the business section at
The important thing necessary to
2:30 this morning, completely gutted the achievement of this mission is
that building, spread to the Central that each individual shall be willing:
block, leaving that structure a wreck, to work out his personal destiny. Te
and did ocher damage that will bring mission of the individual ii a part
the total loss close to the half mil- of the mission of the whole. The im
lion dollar mark. The fire was one of portant thing to be done, in the outthe fiercest in the history of the city set of the young man's career, is to
and consumed the destroyed buildings convince him that he has a mission;
with remarkable
rapidity. Several that God has stamped upon his soul
lodgers on the tip floor of the Atlas a specific purpose. God lias a callblock had miraculous escapes from ing for each individual. He ha.3 fixdeath.
ed a high mark for each.
Every
There are some indications that the soul goes forth into the universe with
fireThe
fire was of incendiary origin.
a divine idea in trust and is ordainmen believe it was caused by some ed to develop and unfold that idea.
thu
Man'g pcs,
divinely fixed.
4iBcarelessly dropping
garette stub In some ' debris near the To reach it is his mission. To meetelevator shaft. Two firemen were; the fullest measure of divine approbation, is the loftiest, aim toward
slightly injured.
which the "young man can set his
SENATORS SHOULD BE
affections and determine his ener
ELECTED BY THE PEOPLE.
gies.
The sen-- , ' Jn tne achievement of his mission
TOPEKA. Kans., Feb. 11.
.
.1 C1a
icsuiuuuu It is God's will that man should move
aie tuuay uuupicu oiewtti 1 a .AHnl.il!nn
asking congress to call a constitution- along those avenues which afford
of him the greatest influences for good.
al convention for the purpose
amending the constitution so that He achieves his mission most perUnited States senators may be elected fectly who reaches that position of
Which
by a direct vote of the people.
greatest Influences for good,himto to
athis faculties will enable
CROWN PRINCE 0 SAXONY
callGRANTED DIVORCE. tain. The man who fails in hiswhich
DRESDEN, Feb. 11. The crown ing to achieve the distinction
lies within the range of his possiprince of Saxony was today granted bilities,
falls below the mark which
a divorce from the former crown
before him.
several doctors had God has set
in
of the responsn
Hence,
furnished expert testimony in the bilities which view
rest upon him and of
case.
the possibilities which lie before
colorad6app6Tntments
him, the young man requires special
confirmed by legislature. help and encouragement and inspiraDENVER, Colo., Feb. 11. In execu- tion. He needs all the advantages
tive session today the senate confirmed that a Christian community can
the appointments of the board of trus- throw about him to enable him to
tees for the school of mines and the become strong for life's duties. He
state geologist.
should be given all the inducements
possible to persuade him to make his
life take the upward trend InnumADDITIONAL LOCAL.
erable avenues are open for his advancement.
If he can not work out
Paul Gilmore, who has long been his
the humbler vocations,
destiny,in
adored by the matinee girls of New the way
open to fields of wider
York, and who created a furore on influence. yis
If the. young man does not
Broadway as King Charles In Henriet- observe his destiny unfold while he
ta Crosman's "Mistress Nell" is splenrail3 for a living, let him seek
didly equipped for the role of a ro- splits
Mgher positions; let him determine
mantic hero. He possesses youth, fig- his
energies upward. It is a circumure, voice, talent, good looks, artistic stance
of American freedom that the
perception and a poetic temperament blacksmith, the shop boy, the caras may be seen in his forthcoming
penter's son, the plowboy has risen to
production of "Tyranny of Tears" distinction
as clergyman or journalist,
which will be presented here tonight. or statesman,
or president.
Now it is the province of the
President E. P. Ripley of the Santa Young Men's Christian association
Fe system is now interested in the to
hold up before young men what
irrigation enterprise of the lower0 is best, to help them to become
Pecos valley. He subscribed for
in body, mind and spirit and
worth of the Pecos Irrigation strong
them to grasp the opporthus
prepare
0
company's bonds, part of the
and work out the possibiliissue to build the big concrete tunities
The
ties which lie before them.
flume over the Pecos, just north of Young Men's Christian association is
Carlsbad.
a monumental declaration to every
young man in the city, that no young
The new issue of two cent stamps, man
with health and with faculties
'
bearing the portrait of Washington untrammled should tremble before
in a new position, with draped flags the demands of the future, or shrink
above the vignette, is being distribut- - rom hia responsibilities.
Again the
ed by the postoffice department at the , Young Men's Christian's association
AH
a
rate of about 20,000,000
of stands' as a perpetual protest against
day.
the other issues of
stamps have j the habits of the young man who
been exhausted except those in stamp turns hi3 back upon his opportunities,
books.
forsakes the road of promise, turns
iinto the paths of iniquity, and indul-lady quartette is always a source ' geg in those vices which must noces-o- f
delight to lovers of beautiful music, sarily blight his faculties and ruin
and the Schubert lady quartette 19 his manhood. The presence of the
one of the best. At the Duncan on institution's building is always a
27th,
vine invitation to the young man of
'"
clear faculties and unclouded brain
FOR SALE Six room house on Hot not to commit the supreme folly of
Springs boulevard; over 200 trees yielding to sin and seeking the resorts
on place,- some bearing. Large lot; and amusements of the fallen.
good well and winumill with permaAgain while the republic provides
nent water. This property will go at promising possibilities which invite
a bargain if sold by April 1st. In- - our young men upward, it also sur
3w rounds them with tempting entice-quire of Dr. B. M. Williams.
jments which betray them and invite
The city lot denated to the Catholic them into hell. If It could be demon-bazaa- r
by Hon. . A. M&zapares, will strated that a majority of our young
y
be disposed of at the social to be given ! men are in the church of God,
night at the city hall; also ,lng' and respecting. Him in daily loy-aother articles left over from the alty and walking according to "His
82-bazaar.
statutes, it would be an easy thing
-,- .-.
to predict a glorious, and unclouded
What . makes a more appropriate destiny for the young manhood of
gift than a plate and a hundred en America ana mere wouia oe no necesof a special
graved cards, in Gothic, Plain Roman. sity for the maintenance
for his aid. But it is
Farcy Roman, Plain Old English, or institution
demonstrated that the majorShaded Old English?
Samples at clearly our
young men are not in the
The Optic oflee.
ity of
church and not under its direct
Dr Clokey, pastor of the First
The City steam launaiy guarantees
church. New Albany, In
a beautiful finish to all work. Phones, Presbyterian
h&
of
a vast
diana,
gathered
. 1122 National jact8 'concerning the trend array
Colorado 89, Vegas
of the
77-t- f
leads
street
young men of the cities, which
out
him to conclude that seventy-fiv- e
n
men
our
of
of
hundred
young
every
out
last year's
Pittenger is closing
not attend church. Just in proporwall paper and remnants at greatly do
as this separation from the
tion
f
reduced prices.
church becomes a fixed habit, virtue
and manhood become less vital and
An unexcelled line of pocket cut scorn of the highest Incentives to
lery, heaters cad fc&rdvxre ct F. J. Tiiltaouanexs become more mark
& Tbe man who relaxes his bold
1
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Push along the Y. M.C.A. building.
Residents of the Transvaal are negotiating for the purchase of 200,000
acres of land in Texas, near San Antonio.
Recent dispatches state that a tidal
wave which swept over the South
Sea islands about Jan. lath resulted
in the loss of over 1,000 lives or one-hathe population of one island.
W.
of
Millard
The
Browne an president of the board of
trade was eminently fitting and proper
in view of his invaluable services to
the ljoard during the past year.
A movement is on foot in the legislature to divide iiernalilio county,
making Corrales the county seat ot
the new county. The name of the
new county will be Santa Ana or Quay.
The new executive committee of the
board of trade i3 a representative
bod of men who may he depended
upon to wisely safeguard the interests
of I .as Vegas at ail times and who
will wisely and carefully consider any
matter in which the interests of the
city are involved.
A determined effort is being made
in Illinois to secure a repeal of the
act limiting damages in cases of
death to $5000. it is of course an
absurd provision, when damages oi
much more than $."000 are recoverable for the loss of less than a life
as a lim'i, and its obvious absurdity
will no doubt bring alyout the repeal now demanded.
New Jersey, sometimes called the
"robber's roost," is reaping large revenues from the (bartering of trusts.
During the year 1902 the taxes derived
by ifc state from the combines aggregated nearly $4,000,000. The number
of corporations chartered was 2,249,
with a capitalization cf $1,503,413,490.
Forty-twof the companies chartered
have an authorized capital of $10,000,-00or over. Twenty-fivare capitalized at $30,000,000 and upward.
Plans are in tho making for a celebration next May of the 20th anniversary of the original city of New
York and the 100th anniversary of
the city hall. There will be a decoration of the exterior and interior
of the beautiful building; and iu the
aldermen's chamber there will gather the mayor, the board, efl 'tae
chief city oiiicials, and the prominent descendants of the old families identified with the city at the
time of incorporation, and there will
be addresses.
The city of Chicago appears to be
determined upon a general embarkation in municipal ownership. By petition of the city council the Illinois
legislature has been asked to authorize cities to buy and operate street
railways; and the same council has
now unanimously memorialized the
legislature for permission to acquire
and conduct gas and electric lighting
plants. The coming city election
will largely turn on the public ownership question.
if New Mexico and Arizona once
get into the Union yoked together it
is a sate guess that they will never
be separated. Much of the opposition
to the admission of the territories
is the outgrowth of jealousy" of the
growing, political power of the
west, waich is felt in the east. It to
of some importance from the standpoint of sectionalism whether New
Mexico and Arizona have four senators and two congressmen or only
half that number. Then, too. there
are the national conventions to be
thought of.
The reclamation of arid lands by
the government will besut in Colorado.
A force of 250 men will be employed
in the preliminary work and office
will be opened in Denver.
One of
the first undertakings will be the opening of the Gunnison tunnel, a work
that it is calculated will take three
years and which will redeem over
100.000 acres r land. There are
now available for thil kind of
work under the reclamation act. The
people of New Mexico should make
some effort to secure part of this fund
for work in New Mexico.
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UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING
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1
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New Rooms in the Coors Block

WANTED.

.T.

I

Winters Drug Co.,

w

erences. Enclose

I

i

Mrc. Fred

ivrdLtK9

0?
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WHNEoffCAPJMII

WILLIAM B.

BUNKER,

ATTOR-ney-at-La-

Sixth street, over San
Miguel National Bank, East Las Vegas,
114,

e

20-2-

67-t-

70-t-

f.

Vegas, N. M.

FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
take care of cattle, mules and horses.
Enquire 716 Grand Avenue.
For Rent Two office rooms. Apply
24tf
Opera Bav
For Rent Two nicely furnished
front rooms; apply 1003 Fifth street.
66-t-

BARBERS.
TOM

BLAUVELT.

Center street.

BARBER,

617

f.

39-t-

f

DENTISTS.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND, DENTIST,
successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite
No. 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9
to 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phono

239, Colo. 115.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without board. No. 1102, corner
49tf
of Columbia and Eleventh.

HOTELS.

CENTRAL
HOTEL, POPULAR
rates, clean beds. Douglas avenue.
Go to the New Optic hotel for clean,
GOO
acre omfortable rooms. Corner Douglas
FOR SALE OR RENT My
El
two
miles
from
f
Porvenir,
and Grand avenues.
ranch,
south fork of Gailiuas. Fenced; two
pastures, good improvements, includHARNESS.
ing dwelling house and necessary outJ. C. JONES, THE HARNESS MAK-ebuildings; 200 acres under cultivation,
twelve acres in alfalfa; two irrigating
Bridge street.
ditches, forty head of good cattle,
stock hogs, modern farm machinery
PRINTING.
etc. Ready lor occupancy. Price,
one half cash, balance in four
THE OPTIC JOB ROOMS, FINE
years at y per cent; or will lease for a Commercial Printing,
term of live years for &&0 per annum
19tf
to the proper party.
RESTAURANTS.
Address, Trinidad Romero, Las VegDUVAL'S RESTAURANT SHORT
as, N. M.
order Regular Meals. Center street.
FOR SALE, CHEAP
TAILORS?"
house, with bath, cellar, barn. Best
J. B. ALLEN, THE DOUGLAS AVE-cuInlocation; on Columbia avenue.
Tailor.
320
quire of or address, S. T. Kline,
f
National avenue.
SPECIALTIES.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
E. H. PERRY,
418
OPTICIAN,
household goods. Will also exchange Grand avenue. East Las
N. M.,
Vegas,
or sell anything in furniture, stoves, three doors below Lincoln Ave. Office
etc. For bargains in second hand hours 10 a. m., to 4 p. m.
Bridge
goods, call on S. Kaufman,
street, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone No. 68.
SOCIETIES.
177tf

FOR SALE.

95-t-

r,

&,-00-

0,

Six-roo- m

e

15-t-

Sign work, banners, streamers and
cartoons of any description can ber
ordered at Dick Hesser's and will be
done in the best style of the art.
306-tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

or
week
month. Board and lodging, cheapest
in town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
f
avenue.
BOARDERS

By day,

22-t-

AT COST,

REMOVAL SALE

EN-

ELDORADO LODGE No. 1, K. of P.,

meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
their Castle Hall, third floor Clements
block, cor. Sixth Street and Grand
ave.,
it. c. RANKIN, C. C.
un,u. a&L,liX, J.. of it. s.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. Ot F.
I. O. O. F., LAS VEGS LODGeT
No. 4, meets every Monday evening at
theiv hall, Sixth street. All visiting

brethren are cordially invited to attend. J. H. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackei;
V. G.; jl. M. Elwood, Sec'y; W E.
Crites, Treas.; S. R. Dearth, Cemetery
trustet.

TIRE stock of Dry Goods, Clothing,
B. P. o. E., MEETS FIRST AND
Gents' Furnishings. One chance in a
ROSENTHAL BROS.
hundred.
Third Thursday evenings, each month,
at Sixth Street lodge room. Vlsitiug
lyr
For painting, paper hanging and brothers cordially lnvitou.
W. B. BUNKER, Exalted Ruler.
817
graining call on D. F. Strong
E.
f.
BLAUVELT, Secy.
restreet.
and
Upholstering
Eighth
pairing furniture a specialty. 81-- w.
REBEKAH LoDGE,I.O.O.F.,MEETS
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Olive Laigston, N. G.; Mrs. SarC.
ah Roberts, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
Sec'y; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.
Manufacturer of
HOPE LODGE NO. 3, DEGREE
of Honor, meets first and third
Wednesdays in A. O. U. W. hall. Mrs.
oi.-:- Maggie Martin, chief honor: Mrs. Sar.
ah A. Marshall, financier; Mrs. May
AND DltAI.EK IN
1

SCHMIDT

mmm,

vvatsou,

ra-orae-

r.

EASTERN STAR. REGULAR
HEAVY HARDWARE.
second
and
fourth
of
each
Thursday
evenings
month. All
and
brothers
visiting
Everyklnd of wagon material on hand.
are
sisters
Mrs.
invited.
cordially
and
Horseshoeing
repairing specialty Julia Webb, worthy matron; EarnGrand and
est Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma BeneManzanares Avenues,
dict, secretary; Mrs. M. A. Howe,
EastiLas Vegas, N. M.
treasurer.
COM-municati-

Las Vegas Ptacue 131

olorado Phone

131

Las
Vegan
Roller Mills,
.

3, R. SMITH,

LAS VEGAS COMMA rJDTTRY K T
NO. 2. Regular conclave second Tuesday Of each month. Vlsdrfnor knlchtu
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.

v.; unas. xamme, Rec.

- - -

LAS VEGAS ROYAL ABf!H f!TTAP.

ter No.

3. Regular convocations first
Monaay iu. eacn month, visiting companions generally Invited. B. F.
E. H. P.; C. H. Sporieder, Sec'y.

Mc-Guir- e,

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Ketall dealer

Floor, Graham, Corn Ileal, Bran
WHEAT. ETC.
Highest casn prise paid for Mll.lng Wbe
Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale In Season.

Las Vkgas New Mux.

For Christmas and
New Year Presents

THE JUDSON ALTON TOURIST CARS

--

Pure rJlountoin

Dee

!

,

t.

BOSTO- N-

f

1

81-30-

United States
and
Attorney, Office in Crockett building,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

tions in the Government Service. Ap- N. M.
Inter-StatCorres. Inst., Cedar
FRANK SPRINGER, ATTORNEY-at-Law- .
Rapids, la.
Office in Crockett Building,
WANTED Salesman and collector East Las Vegas, N. M.
for Mora county. The Singer manuL. C. FORT ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
facturing company, T. A. Hayden, Oflice in Wyman Block, East Las Vef
Manager.
gas, N. M.
If you are looking for work go
E. V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
to the Kansas City employment agen- Office
in Wyman Block, East Las Ve-a- s
621
cy in the Roth Block,
Douglas
M.
,N.
avenue. Las Vegas phone 276
A. A. JONES, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
Office
in Crockett Building, East Las
FOR RENT.
ply to

rH

Agua

1

envel-

self-address-

ope. Colonial Co., Caxton Bldg., Chicago.
WANTED YOUNG MEN from Las
Vegas at once to prepare for Posi-

I

t

Business Directory.

WANTED, SEVERAL PERSONS
ATTORNEYS.
of character and good reputation in
each state (one in thl3 county requirGEO. H. HUNKER, ATTORNEY-at-Law- ,
ed) to represent and advertise old established wealthy business house of
Office Veeder Block, Colorado
solid financial standing. Salary $21.00
Matters at
west side.
'Phone
57,
weekly with expenses additional, all
to 12tf
attended
court
house
Wednesin
direct
each
cash
promptly
payable
day from head offices. Horse and carGEORGE P. MONEY, ATTORNEY-at-Lariage furnished when necessary. Ref-

East

$11,-000,0-

,

Nasal

j

0

Tho board of elections of the city
of New York arc about to hold a
competitive test of voting machines.
The manufacturers are now busy in
preparing tne best machines they
can to present for trial be;oie the
middle oi uo month. The board
have issued fipetiikacions, requiring
that each machine shall provide 12
columns for nominations, with ample space for voting 20 candidates in
each column, in addition to the 45
name? of presidential electors, and
also for voting on eight questions
submitted to electors: and they must
also enable an elector to vote the
entire party ticket, or for any candidate of his cjioice in either column
or for a name of his individual se
must accurately regis
lection; and
ter each vote separately as cast for
nominee, and at all times exhibit
lalnly the total number of electors
who bave voted. These requirements
ask of a machine more itnelligence
thit the voter himself commonly pos- -

Tears
.

o

When Addicks was abandoned bv
Hanna and his man Byrne was turned
down by the senate judiciary commit- tee, it seems that he took the hint,
and concluded that his service as U.
S. senator was not demanded by Delaware or anybody else. Up to the
present time he is reported to have
expended $250,000 in the contest. It
looks as though seats in the U.
senate are following the general upward trend of price3. Even Clark of
Montana, must look upon $230,000 as
quits a sum, especially in view of
the fact that it didn't get anything.
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Sleeping

Important Bill Giving Certain Powers
To Cattle Sanitary Board And of
,
Value to Cattlemen Considered by
;
The House Mr. Duncan Wants to
Prohibit The Desecration of The
American Flag An Act to Provide
For a Home For Children Albright
j
Introduces a Bill Fixing Term of
Mayor And City Officials Act Passed
'
Accepting Rhodes' Scholarship.
or- womanly
A thin, vapory smoke, lazily ascending1
nt
gans, and a
of The Optic.
from its crater may be the only visible sign
drain of Special Correspondence
SANTA FE, N. M., Feb. 10, 1903.
of life in the sleeping volcano, but within
vital and
the
Today's session in the house marked
nervous forces.
is a raging sea of fire, molten rock and sul- S
day and developed
This condition the twenty-thirphurous eases. Those who make their
cannot be over- several hot air orators. The house
homes in the peaceful valleys below know
"5 .
Jl
at
come by sleep- was called to order by the speaker
the danger and, though frequently warned (jHP,
was not until 10:50
20W&lJ;Wi
it
and
10
o'clock,
ing powders.
and quakings, these
by therF rumblings
The diseased that the special order of the day was
1 tnfwirlincr
eirna
pnintinn trn lirhPPdpri
condition must taken up, the time intervening being
ISrSn
be cured before used in reading the journal in EnglishThey are living in fancied security when the giant awakes with deafening
answermember
and
Every
Spanish.
the conic
roardtheya
Thousands of blood poison sufferers are living upon a sleeping volcano
quences of dis- - ed the roll call.
a
to
tax
towns
to
the
build
power
levy
tn
reease are
)The sneaker announced that
ana
trtat- iur uuuci iuc lueicury anu
water and light plants. The tax for
"c ""nK ucsperaic tusmtcs,
moved.
house substitute for house bill No. water is
of the
external
the
ment
not
exceed
to
four
symptoms
on
mills
Bowling;
Green,
Ky.,
Dr. Pierce's 75, was now in order. This substitute the
march 24, 1902.
dollar, and for light plants not to disease disappear, and the deluded
Favorite Presprovides for more power for the cattle exceed two mills. 'Referred to com- - victim is happy in the belief of a
over four years X
For
Gentlemen:
cures
board and gives it authority mittee on
cription
sanitary
a severe case
suffered
from
and
contaof
fires
the
corpobut
greatly
municipal
private
cure,
complete
the womanlv to issue bonds in case an epidemic
of contagious blood poison. X went
been smothered in the
have
diseases which breaks out among the cattle in this rations.
gion
only
So Hot Springs, staying there four
Council bill No. 40 by Mr. Pinard,
cause nervous Territoryy for which a quarantine is
system, and as soon as these min-1
i
months at a big expense. X then con
ness and sleep- - needed. Mr. Sanchez of Mora moved
off
blaze
will
are
left
erals
up again,
who prescribed
salted physicians,
inand
tonics
best
of
is
No.
the
lessness. It
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that house substitute to house bill sec- of equalization. It provides that prop- - Occasional Stores break out in the
me any good,
did
Nothing
Mercury.
en75 be considered,, read first and
vito rants, nourishing theandnerves,
on
rash
the
red
a
treatment
mouth,
body,
appears
in
the
be
shall
returned
for
taxation
fact,
proved more
at
inducing ond time by title, ordered translated erty less than 75
couraging the appetite
harmful than beneficial. X mentioned
per cent of its act-- and these warning symptoms, if not
rpfrshincr sleeo. Irreeularitv. weaken- - and printed and referred to its pionr not
my case to a friend, who told me that
ual value. Referred to committee on heeded, are soon followed by fearful
ing drains, inflammation, ulceraUon ana .committee. The bill was then read in Territorial affairs.
S. S. S. had certainly cured him. X at
colored
sores,
cured
copper
female weakness are perfectly
eruptions,
by
u nd amen(js sections 197 and 200
once
commenced its use, and in eix
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The
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accepted the
splotches, swollen glands, loss
of the Comniled Laws of 1897.
months could find no trace of the disbill
No. 30, re- - and other sickening symptoms,
council
bill
for
stitute
wife was sick for over eight years," write
"My
Mr. Pollard said he introduced the
ease whatever. This was about two
Albert H. Fulte, Esq.. of Altamont, Grundy Co.,
by the committee on judiciary.
Mercury andn:ePotash not only fail
Tenn. She had uterine disease nd wai treated bill by request and that it had the ported
ago. X continued 8. S. S. for
was
bill
The
years
tabled.
relief.
s
original
At last I
physican and got no
itr..
by twoabout
some
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approval of the board and Governor
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cure,
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and
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first
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education,
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poison,
contagious
only
the Judiciary
Major Llewellyn
was referred to the committee
,
radical and permanent cure known. It
committee said that committee had duty,
looked into the matter in a careful nJ, nnJhL from the
destroys every atom of the virus and puri- committee on
fies and
blood and builds
COUNCILMEN SPI ESS AND DUNCAN way and by a unanimous vote had finance,
council joint resolu- strengthens the
The Optic In the discharge of its recommended its passage at once. Mr. tion No. reported
-the
general
P
9, providing for pay of em.
mai1 ree our special book on Contagious Blood Poison, which
political duty opposed the election of Bowie and Mr. Turner favored the imWe
with the recommendation that
Messrs. Spiess and Duncan.
mediate passage of the bill, while Pe- ptoyes,
not
it
be
all
the
The
resosymptoms of the disease with full directions for home treat- adopted.
gives
original
bill lution
it did so vigorously, but fairly and dro Sanchez did not want thecaart-useadvice is furnished by our physicians without charge,
Medical
to
ment.
appropriated money
pay the
d
manfully. It opposed the methods i passed only through the regular
of
both
the
council
employes
and
the
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nel. Judge Pendleton, who is recog- house, but the substitute aoDroDriates
to insure their election.
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elected,
Notwithstanding, they
$1,195 to pay for the council emreceived certificates and are now In men in the house, spoke In favor of only
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the immediate passage
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from the report and voted against the intended
to be "more." In 1895 the Dunca.rv Op&ra
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substitute
adoption
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on the statute books reseveral
laws
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take
San Miguel
the people
Territory's
any
he had introduced the original were condified incorporation
Secthe
do for
by
legislature.
lupe counties and to them we must one especially that was going to catresolution. Every other member voted tion 2983 of Howell's' statutes specilook to uphold the interest of the so much for the interests of our
for the resolution
it was adopted. fied the extent and population of a
Mr. Jules Murry presents the clever
two counties, of our institutions, and tlemen. Mr. Bowie of McKinley, The council took and
a
until 2 district entitled to incorporation. The young American actor in Haddon
that of northern New Mexico. If they moved to amend the motion of the o'clock this afternoon. recess
The council former maximum was one square mile.
do this faithfully and efficiently due gentleman from Mora that the rule3 went into executive session at
2.30 or 640 acres. The number of inhabi- - Chambers' delightful comedy
be suspended and house substitute o'clock.
credit should be given.
tants was nxect at duo persons, wnen
and
They will do well to look into coun- for house bill No. 75 be read firsttrans'
the laws were codified it was supposed
considered
11.
second
time
No.
bill
cil
by title,
A LIFE DIPLOMA FOR TEACHERS
that the statements read in accord-witThat measure will bear strict scru- lated and printed and that it be read
At
the
of
edthe board of
meeting
this meaning.
third time by title preparatory to Its ucation Monday
tiny and much amendment.
evening the draft of
Galbrath ol?
Recently
It carries too much weight and final passage. Mr. Sanchez of Mora, a proposed bill to
be placed in the Calumet hadRepresentative
occasion to look up the
It moved that the motion of the gentle- hands of one of the councilmen
seems to be too cumbersome.
of
tries to do too much. For the time man from McKinley be laid on the ta- this county for introduction in the method of procedure for the incorporTears That Make You Laugh
was
seconded present assembly, was discussed. It ation of villages. He was astounded
being let the Territory confine Itself ble indefinitely, which
to our mineral production, instead of by Mr. Gutierrez of San Miguel. The providesfor the issuing of Territorial to discover that the statutes demand"Mr. Gilmore's Work Superb"
motion was lost by 17 to 7. The ques life diplomas to those qualined to 'en- ed that the village must have not less
spreading over so much ground.
Sun.
He
Montreal
of
a
mile
that
on
square
of
of
motion
the
territory.
tion then recurred
The analysis and classification
gage in educational work in New Mex"A Dramatic Gem" Los Angeles
soil3, the collection of meteorological the gentleman from McKinley whlcb ico. It provides that only the follow- consulted an cider head for an explandat3, tho matter of elevations the was carried by 19 to 5. Mr. Sanchez ing classes of persons sha.. he eligi- ation, repeating the statement of the Times.
statute. "You have misread it," was
water resources of New Mexico, data of Mora moved that the house adjourn ble for the honor:
"An Artistic Triumph" Houston
comment; "the statute says 'not
First, those who have pursued the
relating to animals, plants, the exami-- ; and on roll call the motion was lost
Post.
; ,
more
a
than
mile.'" Gilbraith stood
iiotion cf pre historic remains, ruins, by 19 to 5. House substitute for some college or university course enetc., ana making maps relating there- house bill No. 75 was then read first, titling them to the degree of A B, by the testimony of his yes and the
to, are all well enough, but this class second and third time by title undep and who have taken a one year's statute book was consulted. To the asA play that run for over 100 nights
of investigation and effort will cost suspension of rules preparatory to its course in psychology and pedagogy. tonishment of the older head the stat- in New
York at Charles Froman's
ute
less."
read
"not
more than that which relates only to passage. Mr. Sanchez of Mora moved
Representative
Second, those who have taken an acThe Territory is poor that it be postponed indefinitely which ceptable professional normal training, Galbraith has a bill making the cor- Empire Theatre.
minerology.
which he
A star, who has youth, ability and
and let us not at a single bound at- was seconded by Mr. Gutierrez. Mr. including model school work, in any rection of the ss
tempt too much. Confine the work ot Bowie moved the motion be laid on New Mexico educational institution. will introduce at the earliest oppor- good looks.
the geologist now, to that which will the table and a roll call resulted 19 to
lhird, those who have earned tunity.
Presented by a manager who has
most develop our mineral resources, 5 and the motion was laid on the table, such diploma by five years of eminent
the reputation of producing artistic
add to our wealth as a mining country. Mr. Sanchez moved that the matter be service as ,an educator in New Mex- Two years hence, or later after this postponed until 10 o'clock tomorrow, ICO.
performances.
initial work is well under way, add to and on motion of Mr. Turner of
Fourth, those who have held state
Manager Waring gives his personal
Grant county this motion was tabled certificates or professional diplomas
it as Territorial funds will allow.
to this attraction of
recommendation
In all its Btugcs.
"Vaulting ambition oft o'er leaps indefinitely by a vote of 17 to 7. Mr. from states which accredit those of
'
and
artistic.
New
worthy
being
Mexico.
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bill
Pollard
The
will provide
that the
itself." In trying to do too much,
Cream Balm
ed now pass. Mr. Sanchez of Taos that no other class of persons, ex- - Ely's
Curtain rises promptly at 8:30
often fail altogether.
Let us hold down to a single object moved that the house adjourned, and cept those mentioned, shall receive cleanses, soothes and heals
Carriages at 11:00 p. m.
now the development or our mineral motion was lost by 19 to 5. Mr. Sar life diplomas from the Territorial the diseased membrane.
Prices: 50c. 75c and $1.00.
chez of Mora moved that the house board of education and the board is It cures catarrh and drives
wealth.
on sale Tuesday morning at
Seats
head
cold
a
in
the
in
discretion
Our counci'men- should look into adjourn and the motion was carried given
granting diplo- away
the usual place.
this measure and all others of impor- by 12 to 11. Thus ended the twenty- - 'mas. uni shall be fvmnnwprorl with quickly.
Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads
the rigTit to revoke such certificates
third day.
tance to the public.
The employes are wondering when for incompetency or immorality. All over the membrane and is absorbed. Belief is imTo them only in the present assemTheodore Burr, A. E. Macey and M.
drying does II. Elford have
bly can the people of San Miguel ap- they are to get their second ten days persons holding certificates shall be mediate and a cure follows. It is not
incorporated as owncents
50
at
Drugpay. The council and house are in an deemed competent to teach In any not produce sneezing. Large Size,
ers
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of Dexter, Chavez
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gists or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents.
uproar about the scale of wages to he public schools of the Territory.
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York
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secretary
Street,
paid. The council wants to cut down,
The average school boy is hard to
Time is passing and if some move and the house increase in some places. structed to send copies of the bill to
down. Last week some of them at
a11
of tne members who are reprer- a i
is not soon made to amend the Jury and in the others pay as two years
T : i
La Junta petitioned their teacher for
law it will not be done this session. ago. This is leading to some not and senting San Miguel county in the,
U. I
a dance, and he promised upon tho
It is a republican assembly. No dem- terrible words among the representa- legislature,
condition that no flogging offenses
meet
bill
should
with
the
apThe
ocrat has any voice or power therein. tives and councilmen. The end is not
were to be committed during the inIt is probable that the very best sug yet.
proval of educators and will doubtterim. Those kids were model pupils
less receive favorable consideration
EAST LAS VEOAS. N. M.
gestion, if coming from a democratic
two short days; at least, and "el
for
at the hands of the leggislative assource would not be heeded.
Council.
Pays particular attention to the laying
maestro" came through with the dance
of
i?;tr(ieiis,
Such is party politics in this TerThe council came in at 10 o'clock sembly.
!lf trees. rearrangiug, plantinKana pr and paid for the fiddler to boot.
and did some business. Mr. Spiess
ritory.
It will be an amusing spectacle
If there is any reason for the reten- of the Judiciary committee, reported
tion of the present jury law, it has council bill No. 30, with the recommen- when the Mormon Apostle Smoot prenot been made known.
dation that it do not pass and that the sents himself for admission to the
Why should the names of all citizens substitute prepared by the committee United States senate to witness the atqualified for jury service not be plac- on judiciary be passed. The report titude of the republican leaders of
ed in a box and then drawn out by was adopted. The bill had been intro that body, who a few years ago re
The W, M. Lewis Co,
chance, making it impossible to get duced by Mr. Spiess and is an act do solved in their national platform that
a jury of political or personal favor- claring certain statutes of the Territ-Slavery and Mormonism were twin
ites?
tory of New Mexico, regulating the i relics cf barbarism." Apostle Smoot
in certain claims to be a republican, and because
Surely that is a fair method. The practice and procedure
Near the Optic Office
jurors under such a method would be classes of cases to be in force and for of this fact he hopes for admission to
no less qualified, but the power to pick other purposes and relating to real es- the highest legislative body of the
n jury would thereby be done away tate of infants and married women world.
CUT FLOWERS PICTURE FRAHINQ
with.
and perpetuating testimony.
Phones-Of- fice
Both
The present legislature has thus far
Such a law would prevent politiMr. Hawkins of the committee on
Las Vegas, N. M.
and Residence
cians from influencing elections by education, favorably reported council been a pretty tame affair, but wool
commence
when
pulling is likely to
promise cf place on the jury as a re- jojnt resolution No. 8.
ward for political services.
The following bills were Introduced; the public printing matter comes up.
It would counteract the evil effect
Council bill No. 39, by Mr. Duncan, They cannot please the taxpayers
ffafcaT JLJLJL .fc JL
,fc
,f, Jl
produced by the impression that par- an act to sell copies of the Compiled , mvch betterthan byjloing nothing.
TTTTTrTTTT
ticular persons could exercise a spec- Laws or 1897. Referred to the com- ONE WORD WIPES OUT VILLAGES.
ial influence in the selection of jurors mittee on libraries.
"PLAZA
and thereby get jurors favorable to
CounciLbill No. 40, an act providing
parties having, or expecting to have that if any appropriation be not made An Error in Michigan's Statutes InvalPHARMACY"
cases in court.
idates Incorporations Created
by the legislative assembly for the exSince 1895.
Nothing is more unjust than such an penses of the Territorial government,
impression and yet it cannot be de- the appropriation of the previous legis- From the Detroit Journal.
DeaJers In
nied that there are people and many lature shall be regarded as covering
An error in one word made seven
of them who believe certain persons the necessity. Referred to the com- years ago invalidates the incorporaDRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
can influence the' selection of jurors. mittee on finance.
tion of all villages created in the state
That this impression or belief is
Council bill No. 41, by Mr. Duncan, of Michigan during that period. The
wrong and not well founded does not an act to prohibit the desecration of word in the statute stands "less"
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soar s, combs and brushes
cure the evil.
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
No system should be continued
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
which is subject to such objection.
and all orders correctly answered. Goods
selected with great
mmn3
axative Jlrorao
If the names of all qualified jurors
oare and warranted as represented.
never;
are put into a wheel and drawn out,
Cold in One Day, GripkTjTpayS
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
haphazard, there can be no possibility Cures a
of favoritism in jury selection.
;
I It I 1 1 11 1 1 M H I II 1 1
This question Is not political, it is
one of public policy. The jury law
needs this amendment at least.
Why retain an objectionable system,
IF YOU ARE OINGTO
CALL SEE US ABOUT
subject to abuse in matters so imNo. 228 Territorial Street. Benton Harbor, Mich.
a
when
better
portant,
system, free
from no objection can be had?
I am pleased to rive my
hers, as are their ambitions,
and defeats.
A NEW ENTERPRISE.
experience with Vine of
triumphs
Cardui as I am very grateful
V. E. Carson this week signed a
Healthy women do not suffoe its help. After my first
fer miscarriage nor does
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Through without change to Boston, or Buffalo,
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has female weakatonic which he considered
will be a simple form of automaticlingwho
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one
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every day. My
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came frame one evening with
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all unnatural drains and
be far superior to lime plaster, as
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for
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irregularities
it shrinks less and is not so liable
what it would do for me. As he seemed sponsible for barrenness and miscarto crack. The market, it Is thought,
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faith
much
have
in it I did take the
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It makes a woman strong and
will be excellent, with a demand for
Puro"-CompanyImrdicine and was very grateful to find riage.
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strength
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my
returning.
County Advertiser.
weeks I was out of bed and in a month I ing. After the ordeal is passed the
The Optic is pleased to note the
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
was able to take up my usual duties. I Wine prepares a woman for a speedy
installment of any new enterprise,
its
health
and activity.
am very enthusiastic in praise.''
recovery to
which brings money into New Mex"vfone of Cardui, in
rVTIOTHERHOOD is the noblest duty
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an highest privilege women organs of generation, has made mothers
The utilization of the raw material
11
I' ! can achieve or aspire to. With- of women who had given up hope of
of various kinds, abundant in this
out this privilege women do not ever becoming mothers. Wine of Cardui
Territory, for various uses, brings into the country capital derived from
get all there is in life too often they will cure almost any case of barrenness
the product, and keeps money in our
go through the world discontented, except cases of organic trouble. How
midst which otherwise might go
wrapped up in their own selfish cares can yon refuse to take such a remedy
and troubles. How different is the that promises such relief from suffering ?
abroad. We congratulate Otero counon
Its
happy mother, watching her children Wine of Cardui simply makes you a
ty
enterprise.
Annual Capacity,
into manhood and womanhood, strong woman, and strong, healthy
50,000 Tons
ftw
Carrie Nation stopped over in El
lives as many lives as she has women do not suffer. They look forPaso the other day on her way to the '
children their joy and sorrows are ward to motherhood with joy.
Lakes and storage in Las Vegaa Hot Springs Canon. Our Ice
coast. She tried to wreck a saloon In
ie pure, firm and clear, and give entire satisfaction to our
Juarez, but was scared by the pro-- j
A million suffering women
many patrons
prietor. It's a pretty bad town that
have found relief in
can boast of a man who can bluff Car-Wine of Cardui.
Office: 620 Dcuslos Ave.,
N. Al
Ezzt Lea
rie tho Great
insanity. Many woman realizes this as she lies awake hour byphanhoar, peopling the darkness with
toms, starting at the creaking of the be
or inc muc v
the bedclothes.
Such symptoms in general
point to disease
of the delicate
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the American flag. The bill prohibits
the use of the flag as an advertisement
and imposes a fine not to exceed $100
or imprisonment not to exceed 100
days for the violation of the act. The
use of the flag as a political emblem
is permitted. Referred to the committee on Territorial affairs.
Council bill No. 42, by Mr. Albright,
an act to provide for a home for chil
dren. Referred to the committee on
public institutions.
Council bill No. 43, by Mr. Martinez,
an act to amend the law providing
for the publication and pay for the
publication of the delinquent tax list.
Referred to committee on finance.
(Council bill No. 44, by Mr. Albright,
an act nxing the term or mayors,
clerks treasurers and members of the
councils of incorporated towns. Re- "cu w tuuiuiiuce on (uivaiB U.I1U
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A full line of imported Mershaum
and Briar Pipes, Amber Cigar and
Cigarette Holders. Just what you
want Also Christmas Boxes ot Cigars, i.5 in box, at all prices. Don't
fall to see them at
.
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People are reading

J, B. MACKEUS
The
Ladies !
Conquest
Because stirs their
it

THEY ARE HERE.

American pride, and
brings vividly before
them the deeds of the
pioneers whose
tvd-ventur- ous

daring

won for us a continent

Youf bookseller has it, or
will get it for you. it la
the great book of the year

OUR NEW LINE OF MOULDINGS.
PA88E PARTOUT 8ET8.
IN GOLD AND COLOR8.

AL80
PHOTO FRAMES IN OAK AND GILT,
ROUND, SQUARE AND OVAL.
GEO. T. HILL.
12TH A NATIONAL, C. LA3

VI CAS.

EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGES.

TT

For Drunkenness, Opium,
Morphine and
Ihcr Drug Using,

New Mexico News Scissored Bodii
From the Newspapers.
Many complaints are ma-lthat the
city garbage wagon of Santa Fe does
not do the work for which It ia em-

r

and Neurasthenia,

(we

o

Coma

ployed.
Ed H. Homan, former postmaster at
Nogal, is superintendent of a coffee
plantation in Mexico for an eastern

r

Strictly
CmMmHsL
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CONSUMPTION

the most dreaded and deadly of aK
diseases, as well as pneumonia, and
alt Lung Troubles are relieved at once

SlffiARKETJ

and cured by Acker's English Remedy
"the king of all Cough Cures."- Cares
Coughs and Colds in a day. 25 cents.
Dwisht, HI. Your money back If dissatisfied. Write
for free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co.,

SW

The following Sew York stock quotations
were received
bv Lev Bros .rooms 3 Crock
ett Block,' Oolo Phone 8.0. Las Vepras
Pbyne
am,f over ine;r own urivau; wirt-- s irom acw
i ork, Cbicaao and Coioraao bprtnjrs; correspondent of the firms of Lcsfau & llry an N.Ex-Y,
and Chicago icembers Sew York Stock
change and Okicaeo Hoard of Trade, and Wm.
A. otls & Co.. Ltankcrs and Uiokttrs. Colorado
Sprinifs:
Close
Descriptioii
,. 70
Amalgamated Copper
American cugar
..UIH
Atchison Com
8S?j

other fresh and rosy.

Whence the
difference? She who is blushing with
health uses Dr. King's New Life Pills
to maintain it. By gently arousing
the lazy organs they compel good di
gestion and head off constipation. Try
them. Only 25c, at all druggists.
team belonging to
A
Abran Abeyta created a commotion
on Manzanares avenue in Socorro.
run-awa- y

CUtlED CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan.,
writes: "My husband lay sick for
three months; the doctor stated he
had quick consumption. We procured

rt

The Alamogordo News surprises
readers by changing its shape. The
move is made because most people
like a newspaper in the present form
and tne paper ia published for the
people and not for the few who fav-o- r
freaks.
mum
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets
cure Dyspepsia and all disorders arising from Indigestion. Endorsed by
physicans everywhere. Sold by druggists. No cure, no pay. 25 cents.
Trial package free by writing to W.
H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
Chas. Lincoln of the school of
mines at Socorro has recently undertaken to organize a billiard club.
There is now an excellent prospect
that the effort will be successful. Jos.
E. Smith has donated the use of his
table and a room at the Parkhouse.
"IF I COULD GET RID
of this abominable cold," exclaimed
the sufferer, when the end of a spasm
of coughing gave him a chance to talk.
The way out of the trouble is plain.
Take Allen's Lung Balsam before the
merciless grip of the cold has fastened upon throat and lungs. After a
few doses the cough is easier and less
frequent, and a camplete cure is but
the question of a littli time.
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was six yeais
night, Feb. 13th. The ball L given by and it cured him. That
64
j
ago, and since then we have always
the White Oaks Bachelor's Club.
iia
W. M. Atkinson returned to Roswell kept a bottle in the house. We cau
U. P
102.',
V. P. pfd
from Kansas City with eight fine Here- not do without it. For coughs and
tr. s. e
39
ford bulls for the Milne & Bush Here"
rasai
pfd
ford farm, of which he Is the manager. colds, it has no equal." 25c 50c an I
31
Wabash com
4
51
WabaSh pfd
Jose Tircio Montoya, from Salado, $1 bottle at K. D. Goodall's druggist,
U
VOX
,
was in Puerto de Luna. While there Railroad avenue.
Mox. Cent.
27&
he was appointed road supervisor for
M anhaUan
144 'i
28 ii
Wls.Ceut
Misses Essie and Lena Price of
precinct No. 11, vice John Gehardt,
'
" Pfd......
54!,
are
relatives
Socorro,
and
resigned.
visiting
The enrollment at the School 42,
of friends in Albuquerque. '
An
merchant would do
Mines at Socorro for the present year
ARE YOU RESTLESS AT NIGHT
is now almost
Red
in
well
River.
than
larger
for any previous year and is still inAnd harassed by a bad cold? Use
creasing.
Ballard's iiorhound Sruv, it will seStops the Cough
G. F. Billings and E. O. Creighton
and Works off the Cold.
cure
aurt
bound
a
effect
you
sleep
e
of Itoswell bought 2,000 head of sLeep
Tablets
Laxative
'he, 50c ana
of Frank Gearhart of Fort Saainer piompt and muical cur
cure a cold in one day. No cure, no
last week through Williamson &. Turn- $1.00 bottle at K. D. Goodall's. drug-pay. Price 25 cents.
er, at $3 a head.
st. Railroad avenue.
$100 REWARD, $100.
W. D. Metzgar, the gtaial .managMrs. J. D. Stalker, formerly of San
er of the Melini & Eakin liauor
The
of this paper will be
readers
Among the members of the gradat Santa Rosa, passed Marcial, is now residing in El Paso
to
learn
that there is at lease
pleased
of
Indian
class
Carlisle
the
uating
hia twenty-sixtmile post In tiiis vale
H.
one
are
school
and
dreaded
disease
that science has
Jr.,
Pradt,
George
Matthews
of tears last Sunday week.
ays that, barring
Capt.
M. Rayos, of Laguna, Joseph been able to cure in all its
The Kev .Mr. Brewer, generc! mis unavoidable delays, he will have So Susie
stages and
.
.
S. Kuis, of Las Cruces, and Joseph;
...
, .
sionary of the Baptist church of New corro's telephone system in full op
Mexico and Arizona, was in White eration by the first of March.
Arizona. The elaborate graduation is the only positive cure now known
Oaks looking after the interests of
exercises takes place this week.
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh beA
MANY
THERE'S
SLIP
his denomination at that place.
Two large plate glass windows in on the k e or wet ground at this time
ing a constitutional disease, requires
ESCAPED AN AWFUL FATE.
the front of the store room formerly of year, end many a sore spot in cona
constitutional treatment. Hall's CaMr.
H.
Fla..
of
Meuourne,
Haggins
occupied by Chas. Sperling on ManzaCure is taken internally, acting
tarrh
nares avenue In Socorro were blown sequence. No amount of caution w"l writes, "My doctor told me I had Conin by the gale that prevailcu Monday. guarantee you against accident. That sumption and nothing could be done diroctly upon the blood and mucous
The Otero county jail at Alamo- is why we keep Perry Davis Pain for me. I wn. given up to die. Ta-- surfaces of the system, thereby degordo Is now being roofed, the win- killer on hand to relieve the ache of offer of a free trial bottle of Dr.King's stroying the foundation of the disease,
dow steel is in place and the interand giving the patteut strength by
ior will ere long be ready for ten- bruised flesh, and sore, throbbing mus New Discovery for Consumption, incle. It has given relief to two gen duced me i uy it. Results were start building up the constitution and asants who hunt for quarters there.
Bonifacio Gallegos, of Puerto de erations. There is but one Painkiller. ling. I am now on the road to re sisting nature in doing its work. The
Luna, died Tuesday afternoon after Perry Davis'.
all to Dr. King's New proprietors have so much faith in its
covery ldO
having suffered for the past two years
It surely saved ii'y lLTe. ' curative powers, that they offer One
from consumption. He leaves a wife
Two or three inches of snow and Discovery.
cure
mourn
to
This
bis
death.
is guaranteed for hIJ Hundred Dollars for any case that it
two
children
and
great
winter temperature were
The report that Franklin Farrel is decidedly
throat
and
from Magdalena.
lang diseases by all drug- fails to cure. Send for list of testidead is, happily, unfounded. Mr. Far- reported
gists. Price 50? and f 1.0 ). Trial bot- monials.
rel is a Connecticut capitalist who reBUY
IT
NOW.
Address, F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
tles free.
cently visited Socorro county, became
Ohio.
Do
not
or
some
until
of
wait
you
interested in its development, and is
A large number of Albuquerque
Sold by druggists, 75c.
your family are sick nigh unto deatb business
pleasantly remembered there.
men and private citizens are
Fred Thomas of Magdalena, was in and then send for Chamberlain's Col
Hall's
Family Pills are the best.
urging the appointment of Eugene
Socorro visiting hi3 wife, who is iu
and
Diarrhoea
fire
'c,
of
the
Cholery
chief
for
Remedy,
Murray
depart
G. M.
that city for met!ical treatment. Mr.
of San Angelo,
council
decides Texas, Cooke, late
Thomas reported the il r.dscrabble Lut buy it now. and ba j.repared for ment in case the an
from Louisiana, has
formerly
securing
experienced been made cashier of the First naIt is ihu one remedy againstin whom
mine, of which he is one c. 'he own- an emergenc
to combine the posi tional
bank of Carlsbad.
ers, shipping two or three c; ioads of that can always be depended upon in man
tion of chief and captain.
ore a day.
most
severe
the
and
cases,
dangerous
TENDENCY OF THE TIMES.
It is thought by many that Andreas
CANCER CURED 11
sale y all druggu-sThe tendency of medical science
Olivarez, who was shot by Sheriff
Mr. W. W. Prickett, Smithfield, Ills., is
Hunter near Alamogordo while remeasures. The
Attorneys Fitch and Dougherty left writes, Sept., 10th, 1901: "I had been betstoward preventive
sisting arrest, was not guilty of steal- Socorro
of
world is being
the
on
thought
for Las Cruces
important suffering several years with cancer on
ing bullion from the car in which he
to the subject. It is easier and
given
professional business.
was found with his brother and
my face, which gave me great an- better to prevent than to . cure. It
Carrillo.
1
NEARLY
FORFEITS HIS LIFE.
noyance and unbearable itching.
The Knights of Pythias, Myrtle
has been fully demonstrated that pneuA
celebrate
will
No.
almost
was
Snow
11,
Liniment
"runaway
Capitan,
Lodge
ending fatally,
using Ballard's
dismonia, one of the most
South'
the 39th Pythian anniversary at
started a horrible ulcer on the leg of for a sore leg, and through an acci- eases that medical mendangerous
conto
have
inCapitan on the night of the 19th
B. Oriic.-- , Franklin Grove, 111. For dent, I rubbed some of the liniment
can be prevented by the
tend
stant. A ball is advertised to take J.
all on the cancer, and as it gave me al- use with,
place in the lodge's hall at the public four years it defied all doctors and
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
remedies.
But Bucklen's
Arnica most instant relief, I decided to conschool building.
oe Swain of White Oaks, says that Salve had no trouble to cure him. tinue to use the liniment on the can- - Pneumonia always results from a cold
he has lost several head of cattle re- Equally good for Burns, Bruises, Skin cer. in a snort time tne cancer came or from an attack of influenza(grip),
and it has been observed that this
cently, and he thinks rustlers have Eruptions and Piles. 25c at all drugout, my face healed up and there is remedy counteracts any tendency of
killed them, as he cannot hear of
not the slightest scar left." I have these diseases toward
them anywhere in the country, and he gists.
pneumonia.
is riding the ranges every day in
the morns uf this This has been
in many
proven
Postmaster Kittrell wishes, to an- implict faith in cannot
fully
search of them.
be too highly thousands of cases in which this remit
Justice Jose Marie Garcia, sitting nounce that the street door at the preparation,and
1.00.
as city magistrate in Santa Fe, has postoffice in Socorro will be closed recommended." 25c, 50c and
edy has been used during the great
heard the cases of Alberto Martinez, from 6:36 to 7:30 in the evening, but For sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist, prevalence cf colds and
grip in recent
Frank Blair, Rodriguez Torres and Ca-- that mail dropped into the box at Railroad avenue.
can
be
and
relied
not
will
to
door
years,
the
fail
be
upon with
nuto Espinosa, charged with breaking
promptconfidence.
Pneumonia
often
the peace. Each was fined $5 and costs ly attended to.
implict
versus
The damage suit of Hill
the
or ten days in jail.
& Northeastern railway was results from a slight cold when no
El
Paso
SURE CURE FOR PILES.
Juan B. Giddings, county assessor
at El Paso for $4,000. danger is apprehended until it is sudPiles produce moisture and compromised
at Puerto de Luna, is having his ofItching
s
The scratch of a pin rca rauso denly discovered that there is fever
fice fitted up in
style, pa- cause itching, this form, as well as
enand difficulty in breathing and pains
and
overhauled
pered, painted
Bleeding or Protruding Pile tio loss of a limb or eva i death when in the
tirely. It would be well if the rest Blind,
chest, then it is announced that
in
the
Pile Rem- b'rod poiso.rig results frota
of the county officers would follow are cured by Dr.
has pneumonia. Be on the
the
patient
All
avoid
of
this
be
may
danger
the cork's rind assessor's example.
edy. Stops itching and bleeding. Ab- jury.
Star mail service with box delivery sorbs tumors. 50c a jar at druggist., ed, however, by promptly applying safe side and take Chamberlain's
has been established from Quemado to or sent
; Pain Ba il.
It is an Cough Remedy. It always cures. Fcr
by mail. Treatise free. Write Chamberlain
Datil, Socorro county, forty-fivmiles, me
Mel
as
a quick sale by all druggists.
unea.ua
ani
r.ntiseptic
about your case. Dr. Bosanko,
twice a week. The Star route that
starts at present from Glorieta for Pe- Philadelphia, Pa, For sale by K. D. boa ling liniment for ciKi, bruise3 and
Henel Terry returned to Socorro
turns. For sale by all druggists.
cos, will, after February 16th, start
Railroad avenue.
from an extended visit with relatives
from Rowe, increasing the distance Goodall, druggist,
f
mile.
There are. now on the average 100 and friends in El Paso. Texas.
Hon. A. C. Abeytia of Socorro, took men
In the First Presbyterian church at his son Justiniano
employed at the lumber mills
down to San MarA LIBERAL OFFER.
Santa Fe quite a number of persons cial this week for examination by in Alamogordo and 150 men at the
were admitted to membership. The Doctor Cruickshank. He expects to logging camps.
The undersigned will &ive a fre?
church was crowded to the doors. take the young man to Santa Fe soon
sample of Chamberlaiu s Stomaci)
Acker's Blood Elixir
Communion was celebrated. Under for medical treatment.
and Liver Tablets to any one wanting
the pastorate of Rev. W. Hayes Moore,
positively Cures Chronic Blood Pois a reliable remedy for disorders of the
the church has made a remarkable
ONE DAY.
oning and all Scrofulous affections. stomach, biliousness or constipation.
increase In membership as well as in TO CURE A COLD IN
e
all times a matchless system tonic This is a new
At
Tab
Laxative
Take
general prosperity.
remedy and a good one.
One of the most elaborate recepand
purifier. Money refunded if you All druggists.
This
lets.
signature
(ffCSWrt
tions given in Socorro in recent years
are not satisfied. 50c and $1.00.
was that given at the residence of on every box, Zac.
Mrs. Margaret Bruton left Socor
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Bartlett by the laTwo members of the family of Iza- - ro for her cattle ranch near Rosedale
dies of the local chapter of the Order
Mr. T. J. Curran ha put his new queo Sanchez at La Junta have died where she
to remain for sevof the Eastern Star in honor of two automobile through its paces several with something like canine rabbies, eral months.expects
Mrs. Bruton is an exnewly initiated members, Mesdames times down in Albuquerque. The ma- and the father is now down with the cellent business woman and it is safe
W. M. Borrowdale of Magdalena and chine is a beauty and behaves splend- same terrible affliction.
to say is making the cattle industry
tThe Territorial Irrigation Commis- idly.
profitable.
MOKI TEA
m m- sion will hold a meeting in Santa Fe
one week from Thursday next, or Feb.
Go
Sick Headache, Indi
Cures
to
Rule
Safe
By.
weak and
positively
Pretty
19, at which there will be a full attendis a feeling that the gestion and Constipation. A delight
When
there
ance. At the last meeting leases on heart or
or ful herb drink. Removes all erup- A Correspondent Thus Describes His
lungs, blood or liver, braincom300.000 acres of land were granted, nerves are
at once
diseased,
Experience.
but the members are divided as to mence to doctor the stomach. That tions of the skin, producing a perfect
whether the land should be leased or is the foundation of the trouble in 90 complexion or money refunded. 25c
"I can strongly recommend Herbine
sold outright and the special meeting cases out of
every 100. Commence to and 50c. Write to us for free sample. as a medicine of remarkable efficacy
will be held for a further discussion
the
digestive organs, get W. H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y. for indigestion, loss of appetite, sour
regulate
of the question.
healthy working condition,
Governor Otero has appointed the them in other
For sale by, O. G. Schaefer, Drug taste in the mouth, palpitation, headtroubles will ivave of
and the
following notaries: Herbert J. Hager-ma- n themselves.
ache, drowsiness after meals with
Diseases whicn have gist
of Roswell, Chaves county; Thos.
mental depressions and
distressing
must
Werner of Old Albuquerque. Bernalil- their beginning in the stomach
now
S.
Dr.
T.
the
is
Peter
low
Herbine must be a unihappy
The
stomach.
be
cured
the
spirits.
through
lo county; Peter W. Frank of Los Alowner of a fine artesian well on his que preparation for cases such as
for
and
disorders
stomach
medicine
amos, San Miguel county; Juan S.
tract of land near Orchard Park, Ros
Casaus of Casaus. Guadalupe county; half the 1113 of life, is Dr. Gunn's well,
a flow spouting fifteen inches mine, for a few doses entirely removPills. These pills put
Leandro Lucero of La Cuesta, San Mi- Improved
above
the top of the casing, having ed my complaint. I wonder at people
the digestive organs in good con- been secured
guel county; H. H. Tilton of Albuquer- all
a few days ago. .
going on suffering or spending their
so
no
dition
disease
has
that
basis
que, Bernalillo county; William W.
money on worthless things, when HerJones, of San Marcial, Socorro county. to work upon. They are sold by all
Cut this out and take it to any drug bine Is procurable, and so cheap."
A. W. Neilsson of San Antonio.
druggists for 25cts. rer box. One pill
Last Saturday there was ventilated is a dose. We will send a box post- store, and get a free sample of Cham 50c a bott'e at K D. Goodall's drugbefore Justice of the Peace Perfecto paid, on receipt of 25 cis. or to any berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
gist. Railroad avenue.
Baca at Puerto de Luna a case in body who wants to try them we will
which the Territory was complainant send two pills free. Send name and the best physic. They cleanse and
Commencing Early,
and F. W. Nations was defendant. address to Dr. Bosanko Co., Philadel- invigorate the stomach, improve the
The program of the Colorado racing
The case was one in which Liborio phia, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer, appetite and regulate the bowels. Reg
Lucero. in the name of the territory, druggist, East Las Vegas, N. M.
association for the summer races,
ular size, 25c per box.
accused Nations of having assaulted
have
been completed. The list of the
Several Roswell farmers are upturnhim with a deadly weapon. : After
W. F. Klrby has returned to his events as Announced is much
larger
sod
the
the
evidence the justice of ing
hearing
despite the dry weather home in Blue Springs, Mo., after a
as
the
in
than
and
the peace placed the defendant under and the winds. .
any
year
previous
visit
with his brother,
J. S.
pleasant
$500 bond to await the action of the
.
are
attract
Mi-also
should
In Roswell.
bigger,
Klrby has purses
.E. P. Rasmussen- - recently
sold Ktrby his faith in New Mexico
grand jury beides being placed unby his a better quality of horses on the
to L. H. Lacey of White Oaks, N. M shown
der a $200 bond to keep the peace.
works, he and his brother havine whole than those that have been enthe quarter section known as the bought
part of the James Miller rancn tered in the past seasons.
Rogers place near Roswell for a cash near Elkins.
No other med- consideration of $1,400.
The wife of C. N. Maxey, living on
J. L. Kirby bought the Dleasant res
icine has been
James McNicol, the nurseryman of idence property of W. W. Oele. on Military Heights, Roswell, died. She
,(
so
successful
CELEBRATED
was thirty-fou- r
years old and a native
in caring stom Roswell, returned Wednesday from West Second street, in Roswell for of
Missouri.
Mr.
Lost
Maxeyy and the
to
Mr.
took
$4,000.
his
Mrs.
and
Kansas,
contemafter
Springs,
ach and bowel
Ogle
children left with the remains
plate building a two story dwelling at three
complaints as nursery property near Hagerman.
for Webb City, Mo.; Mrs. Maxey's
once.
the Bitters.
old home.
C.
J.
Shearman
has
Harsold
to
just
Daring the ry W. Hammond, of Iowa,
his
past 50 years orchard
about
three
and one-hamiles
it has estab- from Roswell.
lished an unreequalled
Roswell society was lively last week
cord of cores
and the closing event was the party
of Indigestion
given by Mrs. Arthur Cowell and
PvpmU
rN .STOMACH
Lielehing
Misses Mary and Josephine,
daughters,
J.C. AyarOe.,
Con H patten
complimentary to Mrs. A. R. Taenia
grow- Lowell, Maaa.
i ,io"w"e
one-thir- d
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Santa Fe Branch

-

Buffalo, N. Y.
MYSTERIOU CIRCUMSTANCE.
For sale by O. Q, Schaefer, DrugOne was pale and sallow and the

syndicae.
Don Jose Serrano, of Puerto de
Luna, after being: ated for several
days afflicted with a severe cold is
out again.
v,f,aj
A. P. Grzelachowski who ha3
been
absent from Puerto de Luna for some
on
time out
bis sheep ranch, returned home.
D. K. Ewing was in Socorro on his
way to his cattle ranch near Monticel-l- o
from a visit of seven weeks with his
family in Denver.
Howard Leland, register of the
United States land office, at Itoswell
has been confined to his home by illness, but is Improving.
The sub-poof entry of Columbus,
Luna county, ls to be moved four
miles north to a point on the El Paso
& Southwestern railroad.
Invitations are out for a dance at

D. & R. G.

m..Lv.... Santa Fe..Ar..
6:00pm
2:45 p iu
m..1.v.. .Espanola..Ar..34
m..Lv
Einbudo..Ar..53.... 1;05 p m
m..Lv.Tres i,iedras.Ar..90....10;W pm
H
6:3p m..Lv...Antonito. Ar.125....
10pm
Ar.153 .. 6:Dpm
.50pm..f.v..,Alaiuosa...
3:05 a ra..Lv
Pueblo ... A r .287 ... . :37 a m
4:15 a m..Ar... Ienver....Lv.404....
9:30 p m

3 1902

1

A large and

Trains east leave Tuesday, Thursday and
'
Saturday. Trains west arrive Monday. Wednesday
and Friday.
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Duranpo, Silverton and all
points in the Han Juan country.
At Alamosa (witu standard gauge) for La
Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver,
also with narrow gauge for Monte Vista,"Del
No te andTJenver Crecde ttid all points in
the San Lua valley.
At Salida "with main line (standard gauge)
for all points east and west including
e
a
and narrow rauge points between
and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
camps of Cripple Creek and ictor.
At Pueblo, Colorado SorIn?s and Denver
with all Missouri river lines for all volnts
east.
For further Information address the under,

eleg-an-
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B
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t

In connection with the

the very latest designs just in

R. P.

ROCK ISLAND SYSTEH
.runs. ...

HESSER,

f"2"

Painter and Paper Hanger,

Grand .Avenue, Opposite San

Lead-vIH-

Sal-Id-

t

Miguel National Bank.
The Hot Springs Lime Co.
is now ready to furnish you
with fresh UME at short

City, St. Louis, Chicago or Memphis and principal
points beyond. Call on 'agent for full information.

N. BROWN, Q. F. & P. A ,
EL PASO, TEXAS

VMteMlM.l,eMiMir2MiMiM

GOHIKEMgr.

rl THE MGNTEZU MA

V

New Mexico
Baptist College

An Old Timer.

From the White Oaks Eagle.
Jerry Hockradle, for about twenty
years a prospector in the White Oaks
country, living most of that time at
N. M.
Nogal, returned last Monday afrom a
Teachersalltrraduates.edu
several months' trip in Lower Califorcated in the best Universi
nia where he went to investigate reties m America.
ported rich placer diggings. He found
some very promising mining districts j
Session Begins Sept. 1st, 1902,
in Southern Lower California, but the
continues nine months.
most promising claims were already
Students of all grades reowned by mining capital from United
ceived. Terms reasonable
States. Mr. Hockradle is going from
Send for catalogue.
nere into the Yaqui country, state of
Address,
Sonora, Mexico, and left on WednesT. H. CLAYPOOL,
day's train south for that region. He
realized several thousand dollars from
properties sold in the Nogal district
last year.
PURE APPLE CIDER,
r

Alatmogordo,

:

"The Fastest Ever" to Kansas

To the north and east.

i A.

passengers from Santa Fe in
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa can
Send your order to
have berths reserved i n application.
A. S, Barney, Acting General Agent,
Santa Fe, . M.
Colo. 'Phone 35, 3rings,HotSprings Line
8 K. Hooper, G. P. A ,
Denver, Colo.

R. H

A

AND

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.
RESORT

A HEALTH

And try,; the Mineral Water
Baths. !j Baths of all kinds
given. The Peat Baths unrivalled-for
rheumatism.

W. B. TALBOT,

Manager.
W.1H. HINTON, A. B.,IM..D.,

MediealJDirector.

This famous resort afforda sumpt uous accommodation at reasonabl'
prices. The Montezuma can comfort ably provide for several hundred
guests. Las Vegas Hot Springs i3 on e of the few really satisfactory Rocky
Mountain resorts, and has in connec tlon a modern hospital, and
tent physicians and nurses, the Mon
ranch and hot houses, also
parks and adjacent canons that are u nrivalled in beauty. It has every es
6ential--th- e
right altitude, a perfect c hmate, attractive surroundings,
dicinal waters and ample opportunity
recreation. The Ideal place for a
FRESH FROM THE MILL racation outing. Further Informatlo d gladly furnished.
.
in the room in which it is sold.

i

better"tha'n gold.
was

"I
troubled for several years
with chronic indigestion and nervous
debility," writes F. J. Green of Lan
caster, N. H. "No remedy helped me
until I began using Electric Bitters, !
Bridge Street
which did me more good than all the
medicines I ever used. They have
also kept my wife in excellent health
for years. She says Electric Bittera
are just splendid for female trou"le3;
that they are a grand tonic and in- vigorator for weak, run down women.
No other medicine can take its place
Best hack service in the city.
in our family." Try them. Only 50c.
Calls are
Satisfaction guaranteed by all drug Meets all trains.
to.
Office
gists.
attended
promptly
A party of Socorro's gay young peo- at M. L. Coolev's liverv stable
pie went down to San Antonio last
week to attend a ball.
A HENRY.
A MOTHEHS RECOMMENDATION.
I have used Chamberlain's Cough
HENRY & SUNDT.
Remedy for a number o' years and
have no hesitancy in saying that it '
ia the best remedy for
roMs
aud croup i have ever asti l i .ny fm- - '
ily. I have not words to express my
confidence in this remedy. Mrs. J.
.
. 1.
a.
ivioore ivonm rti
oiar, iuicu. ror saie
Xy all drugvfts.
3T" Estimates lurnished free, oi
etone; frame or brick buildings,
I

PETE BASLEER,
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Etymta,

Probably you know how Ayer's Hair
Vigor always restores color to gray hair
and makes the hair
That so ?

and Sampson Windmills

and see us,

AH!
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EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
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this signature is on every

Laxative
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iae remedy that cores
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Manufacturers of

the genuine
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a cold in one day

j

box of

Tablets

e
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MARVEL

Whirling Spray

The new Vglnl Byrlag. Injtc- tion ana auction. Hen sar-est Mom Convenient.
V.

for II.

M

ItUCWUCt MMUlUf.

mA

Have you Cerrillos soft
coal, anthracite, charcoal

and wood?

Yes!

j&h

O'Byrne

H. E. VOGT & CO.,

Cor. Twelfth and Lincoln

oNasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat- Sanitary.
ment by Ely's Cream Balm, which is agreethe
ably aromatic. It is received through surnostrils, cleanses and heals the whole
face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
sell the 50c. size ; Trial size by mail, 10
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
the treatment.

S-

Plumbing
Colo. Phone 55.

Steam and

5f?0

Announcement.

!

Monuments

S

Special Rates for Room and Board
for Single Pe.rties and Families

MEALS

Second to None in the City

THE
MODEL

RFSTAUR

WM. CUR.TISS BAILEY

A1MT

FIRST-CLAS-

MRS. WM. COIN. Prep.

All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Doujjlas avenue.

--.

nt
in in iii iimi
be

415 R. R.

Osteopath. 0.
W. Purviance,

OFFICE

per Annana.
RK3IDJBKGS:. f IS per Id nam

Office

Hour: 9 to 12

n-n-

2 to 4.

d

Hod Muti

:

$89

l'iwtofflc
t 7 o'clock a. w
and
ITrlday
Wednesday
Monday,
Arrive at Santa Koii at 6 p. m. same day

Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Bathe and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Livrtfe Sivmple Room for Com
merclal Men.
Ametlcart or European Plan,

FARE

CEO. E. ELLIS.

,

LaTC Las Vtfas

EACT LA.8 VEGA8

Rxprens carried

at rtiiaooublc charges.

AGENTS

...op
(Incorporated

Proprietor and Owner.

Round TrlptSII.OO.
On Way $6.00.
To or Prom Bado de Juan Pals $3 00.

Life Iosaraoce ComDanv.

E8SINGER & JUDELL,
Center Street, East Las Vegas, N. M.
v

1848.)

Theonly Insurance company operating under a state law ol
providing: for extended insutance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mos
liberal terms and best advantages.
non-forfeit-u-

G. H. ADAUM,

New Zlexloo, Arizona

Hana-e- r,
and Northwest Texts,

M.

F'ro Proof, Eleotrlo Llghtod,

;

EUGENIO ROMERO, Proprietor.
BXCBANQS BAT EH.

M. D. D.

Crockett building. Rooms Suite
No. 14.

TRI' WEEKLY
U. S. Mail and Puceoger Stage,

CLAIRE!
FEI N.

SANTA

5ANTA ROSA

Q

Door Bells, Annunciator
Burglar Alarms and Prlvatf
Telephoned at Reason'
able Rates.

ll4

HOTEL

and

1

Rlectrlc

Avenue.

UMHIM IMIIIMt
I

The Las Vegas Telephone Co.
Lincoln Avenue

New Mexico.

LAS VEGAS

Yoir new auit will

to Date
Up
f ma.de by
HUSSELL, xtt- -

SERVICE

Las Vega.s,

Prompt Table Service

Diiionin ivrmitr

S

TRY OUR SUNDAY DINNERS.

Stt Beat Meals In the City
(J

Manager

AHERICAN PLAN.

In marble and brown stone.

Myles Sweeney, Prop

L.V.4f

....

Hot
Water Heating

To accommodate those who are partial
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONK
into the' nasal passages for catarrluil troubles, the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
Corner Seventh and Douglas
liquid form, which will be known as Ely's a. Shop
venue
the
Price
Balm.
Cream
including
Liquid
spraying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
mail. Tho liquid form embodies the medicinal properties of the solid preparation. r

j

ana

Vegas

noon TtaieoBltf..&cW.rorif

1

Also Hay

Grain.

treet and

Ootner of National
Grand 'A venue East

:M

Hello, O'Byrne!

'fill

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing.
Surfuce and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office

it oe cnnnoi euppiy tne
other, bat send 1ami for il
lustrated book eld.It gives
full Particulars and (ItreciHinii In.
valuable to ladies. i.ilvt:J,

.

er

ILL and MfHng Machinery bull

ami renamed. M p chine warl
promptly dure. All kinds of casting
made. Agent for Chandlti k Taylo
Co. 's Engines, Boilers and Saw Mill
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Hointers, Pumping Jacks.
Best
power lor pumping and irrigating
purposes. No smoke, no danger.
1

I

oo-iili-

r

Foundry and
Hachine Shop.

Hack

,

a

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

e

Bromo-Quinin-

BATHS

j

first-clas-

one-hal-
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DAILY TRAINS

notice.

signed.
Through

.....

WE

TP HE most commodious
dining- room and most
-

,

E. R08ENWALD A SON,
Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.

excellent service in the
city, is found at

A. DU VAL'G.
Center Street.

in--

--

mites.!

If you are to meet any!
friends at the depot, take

them to Duval's for a good
A

'

i

BielHeuIle Sardines.
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c

i.y.i..n"
wiirwmiimnnuninmuiii
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m

g Eyes Examined anaj U ittea
by Means of tne
sc:

Only 20c

The Best Sardines on the narket.
Blue Label Tomatoes 3 lb. Can 20c
Plan's Royal Tomatoes 3 lb. Can 20c
3 lb. Can 20c
Richelieu Tomatoes
Richelieu Asparagus 35c, 3 for $1.00
Only 15c
Platfs Mala Corn
Only 10c
Gold Medal Corn

'

OPHXHALnonETER

Graaf & Hayward's,

agents for- tne famous
custom Tailor,

zi

-

A. GARLAND.

Howell. Mich.
Their Spring Line of

i

& Anderson,

Men's Shoes .nd Furnishings.
EVENING,

WEATHER
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FEB. 11.
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FORECAST.

M. W. Browne
A. A. Jones

TOWN TALK.
day.

City council tonight.
on
Diphtheria in town is said to he

lie

rrwiocm,
na

nt

yive-Presiae-

Very Happy Event Was Celebrated
In a Most Fitting Manner uasi
Evening.
A matrimonial event of unusual in
terest occurred last night at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Mark uettencK, tne
contracting parties being their estimable daughter, Miss Hattie Detterick
and Mr. Fletcher England. 10 tne
accompaniment of the wedding march
beautifully rendered by Prof. Miller,
the bridal couple accompanied byMiss Edna Rhodes and Ben isitiegoerge as bridesmaid and groomsman,
marched down stairs and took the ap everpointed place beneath an arch of wnue
ereen elegantly decorated witn
roses, and here they were met by the
C.
officiating clergyman, the Rev. A. but
Geyer, who pronounced the brief,
impressive words which made tnem
husband and wife.
An elegant repast followed which
was served in Mr. and Mrs. Duval s
most exquisite style and was richly
enjoyed by the guests. The .guests
intimate
consisting only of most
friends, were as follows: Mr. and
N. B.
Mrs. Chas. Stewart, Messrs,
Ben
Sundt,
Roseberry, Joseph
S. K. Sydes, V. A. Henry, Thos.
Lipsett, Judd Detterick, Prof. Miller,
Dr. Rice, Misses Edna Rhodes, Vesa
Palmer, Nora Flowers and Walter Hidden.
Mr. and Mrs. England', are among
the most highly esteemed young peo
ple of Las Vegas and the best wishes
of a host of friends are expressed for
their prosperity and happiness.
For the present they will occupy
rooms and board at the home of the
bride's parents.

ithering
Quite a representaf
trade
of the members of the hpftrd of evenassembled at the city hall last
of
ing, it being the annual meeting
the board for the election of officers
and other business. President M. W.
browne .ailed tlie meerjn-s.i-boai-- oraer.
were
The proceedings ot the
read by Secretary Money and approv.
al
President Browne reviewed the
nf the board and of the executive
committee for the past year. On motto 1 th reading of the minutes of
the executive committee was dispensed with. The secretary's report was
read and accepted and the thanks of
the board were tendered the secretary
for courtesies extended the board in
thf matter of salary
A vote of thanks was. also tendered
to those citizens who subscribed so
liberally last summer.
s
of
Twn amendments to the
the board were presented and carried
under suspension of the rules, one to
and
make the president,
members of the ex-sMTPtarv
the
.ttvo onmmittee. andbe thatelected
two first named
of
bv the board instead
by the
other
committee. The
ipontive
amendment reduced the annual dues
from $10 to $5 On motion tne presi
dent of the board was instructed to ap
noint a committee, of which W. u
Wavdon Is to be chairman, to solicit
new membership for the association and
to interview delinquent members re- trardine the payment or their dues.
This motion occasioned considerable
levity and raillery among those present.
Nominations then being declared in
t rder, for president Millard W.Browne
ho nresent incumbent." was nominat
ed by acclamation under suspension of
the rules, as was also A. A. Jones for
o

1

.fe

.

by-law-

vice-preside-

a

nt

LOT ONE goes

LOT TWO goes at

Herman Rankin, accompanied J. H.
Whitmore down to Gallinas Springs
and neighboring hamlets this morn
ing.

".

. . .

That our line

i

CHEMISES

IIIIflMi

Eltle-goerg- e,

Mercerized Goods, Figured and Plain

now 50c

..... .now

68c

Mercerized Pique and Duck, New Dimities and
Linens, Dotted Swiss at prices from 7c to 65c
a yard. Take a look at our stock before buj'-in- g
elsewhere.

now 95c
.now $1.10
now $1.48

$1.25
$1.50
$2.00
and up to $4.00

..now

$2.88

Agent for BLACK CAT Stockings

SKIRTS
with one rulfle embroidery, on excellent quality muslin,
... .for 69c
Were 85c
$1.00....... :for 79c
$1.25....... .for 98c

.

..for

$1.50

y

and up to $5.00.

. . .

BACHARACH
BR.OS,
OPPOSITE

$1.18

LAS VEGAS REALTY CO

.for $4.10

Ira Q. Hazzard, Prop.

Hemstitched and Embroidered ruffle
Were 35c and 40c. ..for 28c
Tucked lace and Embroidery trimmed.
Were 50c cut to 39c
65c cut to 53c
$1.00 cut to 79c
up to $2.25 cut to $1.79

f.

f.

Successor to Wise

613
307,
912, 5
113,
815,

Were 35c and 40c... now 28c
50c. . . i . . . .now 39c
75c
and up to $3

$2.39

All of superior quality,
clean, perfect.

LF

Hogsett.

--

$500

Wash., 6 rooms and bath $25.00
11th st, 4 rooms $12.50.
.
rooms $15.00.
Columbia 2 rooms $5.00.
11th street, 11 rooms $30.00.
FOR SALE OR RENT. .

We have just secured a nice rooming place for young men in heart of
city. Everything furnished.
Las vegas realty com.'s adl.
We will pay cash for second hand fur

now 59c

00... .now

&

10 oei cent. Reduction.

;

Houses For Rent

Corset Covers

by-law- s,

CASTANEDA HOTEL.

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

DRAWERS

-

White Goods

o

Has arrived. We can show you over twenty-fiv- e
different styles and patterns in these
materials. They will be all the go this year.

Trimmed in pretty torchon,
now 28c
Were 45c and 50c
75c
$1.00.

GHEENBEHGER.

Do You Know

$1.63
$4.10

for
Child's Skirts and Dresses,
off.
and

1

CORNELL

'..for

$2.00
to
$5.00
up

M.

1

of good muslin, nicely tucked
and lace trimmed,
for 59c
Were 75c
for 79c
$1.00
for 98c
$1.25
$1.18
for
$1.50...

vico-nresiden-

m)

$9.75
$5.75

Boston Clothing Store

GOWNS

do.

sssg .

These are the biggest bargains ever offered
in this Territory. The manufacturers' loss is
your gain.

at Bargain Prices.

1

j.

at....,

These Suits are worth $16 to $20.

Underwear

-

I

--

i!

make your selection

Muslin

"Cracker Billy" Taylor is in town
otro vez.
A. Tooney hied himself to Kansas
City this afternoon.
R. H. "Lester, Fairbank's soap man,
is in town with his butterflies.
A. A. Townley of Sidney, Ohio,
domiciles at the New Optic.
James Dorsey has returned from
Colorado, sick, and glad to get back.
I. E. Westrick, Mineral Hill; J. A.
Layton, Santa Fe rest at the Eldora

.

$111

There are only a few of those Men's Suits left
that we bought from R. W. Bloom & Sons,to
New York at 50c on the $1. Now is the time

AND

C. M. Moore, manager 01 tne Moore
Lumber company, is in Denver on bus- mess,
Get ready for the Carnival ball.
W. C. Reynolds of Watrous, . made
Friday, February 20th.
a flying trip to the metropolis yes
terday, returning the same day.
r?ifaT Herrault is a new clerk in
J. Van Houten returned to Raton
office.
trainmaster's
the
yesterday, leaving his better half toa
visit tier motner in tni? city ior
rri,
fpderation will meel
few days.
at the city hall Friday afternoon at
Ralph xialloran, the Albuquerque
o'clock.
2:30
life insurance agent, is talking poliis
tics and expectancies to local peoThe delay of the trains today
burnthe
caused
ple today.
by
been
have
to
said
Frank Waugh, formerly a Las Veing of a bridge on the Chicago divis
out now a successful broker
gas,
ion.
of Trinidad, is interviewing the local
trade today.
F. I. Moeller. clerk in the dispatch
.Mrs. Pasca and daughter, Celia,
f.fBfP. will have charpe oi a con
last
rame
down
from
Springer
Cen
Fe
Santa
on
tlie
struction gang
with Mrs.
and'
are
visiting
evening
tral.
C. F. Jones.
Hon. Jas. S. Duncan boarded No. 2
Will Murphy is nnrsinpc a broken
afternoon north. He will meet
this
of
being suddenly
arm as the result
1
No.
a
tonight and return to his legisla
struck by a wrench while turning
tive duties at Santa Fe.
brake.
Mr. ond Mrs. Macario Gallegos de
for their home at Mora this
hair
a
is
parted
S. C. Clayton of Denver,
holdafter a few days spent fier'S-antlis
who
morning,
face
and
scraper
clipper
Palin the city.
visiting
the
at
chair
second
down
the
ing
and A. McGee are
Callahan
Philip
NOTHINGS.
NORMAL
ace barber shop.
tonight for Beleaving
contemplating
Miss Veverka. who has been threat
will
where
go to do the
from
len
they
Dick Dillon, recently of Spilnser,
ened with
pneumonia, is renorted bet- stone work on the
'
Fe cut-ofSanta
with
a
now
holds
who
position
,.
ter.
but
take No.
to
H.
C.
Williams
taken
hopes
been
has
&
his
Graff
Prof. Cockerel! is tot meeting
Hayward.
he
where
1
Belen.
for
this
"A."
evening
a
Into the ranks of Troop
classes this week on account of
has extensive well drilling contracts
severe cold.
cut-ofNarciso Ortega has been granted
The freshmen class are glau to wel- - for the Santa FeClerk Sec. Romero
esCourt
District
t'i'e
in
Haradministration
of
old
come
classmate.
back their
letters
returned last night from an extended
tate of his fcun, Jvwe tie La Cruz Oroverland trip as far south as the GalBaca.
a
of
A
paper
the
on
"Mirage,"
tega by Probate Judco
five
of
copy
motion,
A committee
was,
mountains of Lincoln county.
linas
U.
of
students
the
the
by the chair to select fifteen published by
Rev.
Gabino Rendon, who is in the
re
been
The kine r.nd queen for the Car appointed
members for nomination: for members N. M. at Albuquerque, has
Rat
nival ball, February Gth. have been of the executive committee. When ceived. It is a cleverly prepared nt- - Presbyterian mission work near
is in the city, chatting with old
selected, but their identity is being thev renorted the "election proceeded tie magazine, and of double interest- on
its repre- friends and making new acquaint
kept a secret by the committee.
as provided by the
resulting to the students because of
of ances.
column
a
in the following being elected to serve sentation of our city by
Mrs. Solt and daughter, Miss Lil
Chairs, stoves, and other useful and for the ensuing year: Charles Ilfeld, Las Vegas normal notes. A
placed F. II.
! lian, are expected to return to the city
prac-usual
its
held
sGlee
club
The
necessary furniture is being
T.
D.
HoPierce, Julius Judell,
It Is doing tonight on the late trams from Kan
in the city ball, preparatory to the soins. Ike Davis. J. H. Stearns, Jas A.- tice Tuesday afternoon.
laCatholic
the
be
make its first sas, where they have been for several
Riven
to
cial
byy
Dick. R. L. M. Ross, Thos. Ross. Ce- - good work and will
past.
dles.
jiiiim cilia Rosenwald. These with the pres- bow to the public at the joint open months
Geo. Cook passed through the me- tpnnnlia vpatprrlav from Snenrro to
Nancy L. Moore has asked the dis
I
(MWXSfiXBSXsXs
to
Chicago. He shook hands with sev
Colfax
gram
of
court
county
trict
j
i)
eral old acquaintances wnue tne
her a divorce irom nrr uusauuuu,
train stopped.
W. Aloore, on he ground of abandonW. B. Twitchell will go over to his
merit.
J' 'i I &
Hamilton mines tomorrow to let a
fifty-focontract on an extension of
John Fairtamb. of Leaf River. 111.,
the big copper mine- which bears the
ic r.vifPit ir arrive in the city tomor
name of the district.
row to take charge of the remains of
The very
style of shoe for men can be had
Capt. J. G. Clancey arrived in the
his brother, who died here Monday
from his Guadalupe county ranch
city
night.
Made in
last evening. The genial sheep man
2
reports the southern section badly
Flying newspapers and general
Co
kin
with
Its
in
need of moisture, snow preferable.
dust
the
with
mingled
light garbage.
J. C. Taylor, an extensive cattle
a very disatoday, make driving
kid top, hand welt sewed.
feeder of Great Bend, Kansas, is cirgreeable aa well as not altogether
culating among local stockmen look
safe pastime.
u
PRICE tsing for the horned species, with which
to feed off the winter wheat ggrown
1oii Caudido Hobledo. a brother of
around the big Kansas flour center.
the second wife of Don Eugenio RoMay Robertson. St. Joe; B. S. At
mero, dieil down on the Salado night
and secretary meeting or me literary societiesA 011 kins, Denver; W. M. Goldschalk, Mil before last, Ills remains were expected ident.
't
waukee; Ralph Halloran, Albuquerto arrive in the city today.
constitute the executive committee. - Feb. 27.
A valentine party is on the carpet aue: F. S. Kern, Ira B. Close. Chi
After a vote of thanks was tender- The San Misuei county election ed to the retiring executive commit- for Friday evening. Tne girls of the cago; J. Leahy. Raton; Miss Marion
Bogv. St. Louis: Wm. .Cooper, St.
contest casc3 were being heard be- tee and the military post committee, school will entertain the boys, and
unusually enjoyable time Is ex-- Louis; A. A. Gordon, Denver, stop at
fore Judge Mills this afiernvon, but
The executive committee will se- - peewsu.
up to the time of going to press a
j ..LaUM the Castaneda.
decision had not been reached.
loct the secretary of the board
MRS. J. E. MOORE ENTERTAINS.
' CARDS OF THANKS.
of
the
opera
;
Manager Waring
BIG TIE CONTRACTS.
The Sisters of St. Anthony's sanitar
Music With .Refreshments
house, today received a telegram
Don Eugenio Romero is head ove. ium of this city wish to thank very Cards And
a Most Pleasing Diversion.
Form
will
that the Paul Gilmore company
do
who
kind,
friends.,
these
business
tne
in
their
tie
heels
sincerely
arrive this evening on a special nnrt friends say he is on tne days.
nign . nated toward the building or a glass
train from Trinidad at 5:30 o'clock. road to retrieve the losses sustained
This afternoon Mrs. J. E. Moors en
room on the west veranda of the in- adds tertained her friends in ner usual
hv him during the hard years of the Rtitution. This improvement
Miss Emily Charlotte Tetard, sister business and return to the opulence
to the comfort of the patients. charming manner in the spacious
of Louis C. Tetard.died in New York and wealth he enjoyed in the early much
narlors of La Pension.
Respectfully,
Miss Tetard
City. January lth.
The decorations were done in pink
Mr. Romero has a big force
. SlSTUtt fit. sabiha.
eighties.
and last of men scattered througgh the moun
resi led in tliis eity in
and white with becoming diversions
sumuicT vkiied iho family of Gov tains along the route of the &anta e-ferns and palms in the nooks while
Undertaker "W. M. Lewis will give of
Tties
carnations shed sweet odors
Hadley at Watrous.
beautiful
along
is
and
Central
delivering
opening at his spacious fun mantle and n'ario.
rate of 50 per aay. an informal
at
the
line
ithat
tomorrow
Coors
block,
the
Troop "A" Iselti a drill by platoons
Mrs. Dr. Payne, Mrs. Meaeham and
lanaea a parlors infrom
Mr. Romero has also
8:30 to 10:30. Refresh- Mrs.
in the Raynolds" field last night. The contract from the Santa just
Fe whichiwill evening
Grinnell assisted Mrs. Moore with
the
during
soldier boys are progressing nicely amount to 500.000 ties, and will occu ments will be served
"
the reception They were mcr.t
.
and at this summer's encampment py his mind and time for a year to evening.
attired. Mrs. Meaeham in
;
Mrs. Grinnell in green sill?. Mr
they expect to evolute in a manner come.
blue.
to make the other companies turn
Mr. and Mrs. Walter D. Pratt
Payne In tan and the hostessto in pure
v.o thank their friends for kindgreen with vnvy.
arrive
The guests began
white.
well fitting
The swell,
nesses rendered them during the re- shortly after 2:30 and the afternoon
are
town
worn
around
see
suits
you
Dr. C. G. Duncan and wife passed
illness of their little
nassed all too quickly.
made by tle Lewis Shoe ' & uiotnin cent - fatal
"
through the city yesterday en route Co.
t
cuchro being indulged in properly di
to Chicago. The doctor has been in
with instrumental and vocal
versitied
very poor health of late and he is
music,
SICK.
THE
seeking a specialist for relief. Mr.
The ladies' Guild will give a "Mys
Roland Meaeham added greatly to
Mrs. C. L. Harris Is connnea to ner the afternoon's enjoyment with sevand Mrs. Ernest Browne, old friends, tery bag SOCiai ai iue rewueuw u
were at the train to greet them.
Mrs. A. H. whitmore uriaay evening. home with an attack of grip.
eral Vocal selections which elicited
82-Councilman T. i JSiwooa. ineia s peals of applause.
invited.
Everybody
R. W. Priest, the hustling advance
clever accountant, is keeping indoors
The prizes were or pmK ant; wnite
of pneu while
agent for the Olyuipia Opera Co., was
F. L. Oswalt pay cash and allows threatened with an attack
tbe refreshments were perved
'
monia.
among society people today, under
the tables being decoin
hand
second
goods.
entirely
for
good
prices
Charles Jamerson of the steams rated with pink,
the wing of Manager Waring of the
carnations.
local play house. Mr. Priest vva3 can 1210 National avenue. Colorado 'phone grocery, is knocked out by a case of
n
51-t- f
sr
176.
vassing the city estimating the
grip.
THE DEATH LIST.
here on the 28th. Bring on
Miss Margaret Vinton, who was in
the
Maria,
daughter of
Is
hurt Mr. and Mrs.
the runaway accident Sunday,
your company. The audience will be
died of
Filadelfa
Baca,
more seriously than at am antici- diphteria at 7:30 o'clock this mornlarge enough.
havpated, a small bone in the arm causing. The last sad rites were held and
been broken. Xhd which is
Day before yesterday a small boy
ing
interment made this afternoon. The
considerable pain.
of about two years, created a com
ing
bereaved
family have the hea-tfe- lt
California. Navel ;
motion on Bridge street. The little
The little daughter of Bernardo
of a host of friend 3 and rel
sympathy
fellow occupied the thoroughfare for
who lives east of the track, is atives,
some minutes, running in front of
stricken with pneumonia.
teams and crying, barely escaping
Candida Robleda, an a?ed ..nd rebeing run over once or twice until
CONTRACTORS.
citizen of this county, d'ed at
TO
NOTICE
spected
store.
him
took
into
Ilfeld
hu
Ludwig
home day before yesterday.
Salado
his
be
will
bids
sealed
The little fellow was so scared he
15th
Until Feb.
Deceased was a brother of Francisco
could not tell his name or give an
Also Mandarins, 'Tangerines,
received at the office of the Crystal Robledo
and the remains
account of himself and for some time
Ice & Cold Storage Co.. for the addi- will be of this city,
Grape Fruit and Lemons
brought here for interment.
his Identity could not be ascertained.
tion to be made to its plant. Plans,
Mrs. Albert Slack, however, appeared
and specifications can be obtained at
A young stenographer and type
after tne police had been notified
'1
office.
the
writer, who seeks work, can find
and claimed the child, she having
W. RICH, Mgr.
EDWARD
calli
something to his advantage by 83-hunted all over town for him. The
J. G. Wagner.
ing
boy had run away from home and
traveled over a mile in his wander
Pittenger has a line line of 1903 wall
ings.
paper.
r--

X

M

M

These suits .re worth $10 to $12.

A. B. Bell is in from Mineral Hill.

A

New Executive Committee
Selected.

Thursday.

the decrease.

I AT

!

ISth.-- i
Short Lengths Levees and Embroideries
Short Lengths Nainsooks, Mislins, Lawns
srtort Lengms a ami; umcn:.
Odds and Ends
of Towels

personal fencings.

CHIMES.

WEDDING

BOARD OF:TRADE.

ThursTartly cloudy tonigM and
day. Probably snow in north portion

Wind, dusty

hite Sale,

610 DougItt.s Ave.

firccfifs, Bauhsrs and B:ker3.
WEDNESDAY

I

....

HSFefa. 9th to

suit.

Carmien

ireat

The

is now on Display
gj samples
in our store and it will
pay you to see tnem De- fore you buy your spring

Day or Evening
No Giess Work

-- AT

we are tne exclusive

BY USING OUR

COUPON
'
'

;

niture.

"

and at any time yon wish
buy back coupons
not used, at cost.

we will

MONEY TO LOAN US VEGAS
GIVE

$4,50

work for

.

a

worth ot

STEAtl LAUNDRY

Colorado 'Phone 81.
Las Yetfas 'Phono 17.

US A CALL.

ot

-

latest

5

at the SPORLGDER SHOE CO.
mat

Patent

,HENRY

aa
j (ill

-

LEVY

1 Health

& BRO,,,

fj
Wash Silks

Japanese

e:
St

.

.'

0

They are the newest and prettiest designs for

1903

and are shown in all popular colorings.

-

At 55c and 50c Yard
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
We carry the largest and best assorted stock of any
store. Our reputation as to quality and make cannot be
excelled.

Night Gownsi Skirts, Corset Covers, Drawers
and Chemise.

e,

d

SIXTH STREET

82-3-

m:

Mr

PLAZA, SOUTH SIDE

five-year-o- ld

J JUST RECEIVED.

GILBERT'S

From 25c to 65c a Dor.

MAMA KNOWS

In a name it is a faith that must be backed

She Says

Ferndell Preserves

up byJqitaTity

are the best because careful selection
of fresh, good fruit and clean cook
ing have rendered them superior to all
others.
j.
There pure fruit taste appeals to
every one.
I carry a complete line.
Three-fourt-

h

pound

Two pound jars
Three pound jars

......

jars
..............

35c

He
1.00

VEGAS HEAT AND SUPPLY

Standard Dress Linings, the Latest
and Best Productions of the manufacturer's Art.

f A hill line

of

v

LADIES' WHITE WAISTS

CO.

S05 SIXTH STKEET.

ures whether .you wish to buy or . not

to 35c

i

Spring 1903

Dm

Just unpacked, only new
and desirable goods shown

TUEY AH THE PRODUCT f
C
KSADOWDROOK FAILM.
TRY THEM.

Brid2o3trco4 Harckvaro Otsro tj spciy is rm, rc?sm feck

uuiuuiiuuuuuuuiJUuuujuuuuauuuiuiiiiuaiuiUR

We Buy Old Gold
$

Gather up vour Old Gold Jewelry

And trade it for New Jewelry J

I At

PHIL H. DOLL'S

a. t. a s. r.

Watch Inspector

New Mexico

East Las Vegas
Boys and Youths'

Pants
19c

II Star and Mother's:
Friend Shirt Waists plain white
and fancy percaies, sizes 11,
12, 13 and 14 only, Sale Price 4l'c

Boys' 85c and

Positive $1 grades Boys' heavy drab
.
Corduroy Knee Pants, for
lads of 4 to 16, in this sale at 4iiC Boys'
75c grades of Boys' all wool pants.
3 to 16, odd pants from suits and The 65c qualities heavy black and
blues and
white Twill Shirts, with doubleaccumulated otherwise
innumblacks and fancy weaves
yoke and shoulders full reout
this
gular made, and sale price 39c
erable, pick them
4oG
week at. . ....
Boys' 35c ' quality Work Shirts, well
youths' long trousers, stripes, checks
made, fancy striped effects
Sale Price. ....... ... . ....
plaids, Splendid $1.50 qual- Itles ..
Quit
Youths ?2.50 and 3 grades Dress
Trousers, 27 to 33 msea- m- a good Boys and Girls Hosiery
assortment of plain and fancy
Boys' and Girls'. 15c quality elastic
weaves, stylish dressy
heel and
U;$U6 Seamless Hose, spliced
sers. .
toe and full length all sizes
9c
and now only. . . . . .... f,. .
Boys Shsrt Waists
and Blouses
Boys and Girls' 20c quality double)
ribbed Bicycle Hose, double heels
Boys' 25c quality Outing Flannel
and toes very elastic siaes
Waists agea 4 to
Shirt
6 to, 10, now
18c
14 Sale Price....
or
65c Fancy Flannel Shirt Wais- t- Boys' and Girls' 25c and 35c heavy
tor
scnooi
Bike
ribbed
Hose,
assorted colors
ages 4 to
49c and for dress; triple neeis ana
to 14 Sale Price
knees full "regular aifei froni 5
aailor col- 60c Fauntleroy Waitsts,
nnw 9- no.ira for fiOfi
- n 1(Ui
lar
ages 3 to 8 Sale
in or-- pair for....,
Price...... ...
Q-

.

EGGS ARE DOVII
have not only the name trat the quality.
We d&ight in showing" their superior feat-

GUS LEHMANN

BADGER.
BAKER. Y

-

lt

US

sire for food, and is so easily digested that the whole
with good rich blood.
system becomes electrified
'
A month's trial of Meadow City Health Bread
will ere indigestion. Made tmly Jby ?

Shifts

A FULL LINE OF

Lo-bat-o,

When the Public Has Faith '

S

One lot of 25c, 35c and 40c knee
pants, odd pants. .

prob-give-

H. StbevrriG

3

fruit which is popularly known.
This fruit combined with certain element of grain,
through a process of heating, makes it a highly
nutritious bread.
This t?read tones the stomach and creates a de-

EAST LAS VEGAS

E. ROSENWALD & SON,

"

J.

S

ROSENTHAL BROS.

4t

SWEET
ORANGES

1

eE same as ordinary wheat bread

Our New York resident buyer has just secured a
large lot of these new, dainty, desirable Japanese Wash
Silks and quote them at these specially interesting-prices.

Builders

Eat Meadow City Health Bread, which is the
with the exception of a

IcE

THE LEADERS OF DRY

vice-preside-

Six-hande-

mmnffflmmmwfmmmmmiirimmifmmmmmmm

4

lie

,

Mothers chculd tzLz cdvent:

cf thb

!
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